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INTRODUCTION
INCENTIVES
In the extensive literature concerning the development, present
organisation and future of health services in countries of tropical
and sub-tropical Africa, little mention has been made of the part
which the private general practitioner could play as an Integral part
of these services* Manuwa^" in a wide-ranging paper on the development
of national health programmes in underdeveloped countries with
particular reference to Nigeria, does not mention the general practitijner.
2 3
Sai has little to say of him in relation to Ghana, while Gelfand,
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diecussing the pattern of ill-health in Tropical Africa, Pendall
5
and Kershaw, writing on the organisation of medical services in East
Africa, pay him similar scant attention.
In governmental, World Health Organisation, and other factual
reports on medical services in individual African territories,
the omission of any useful note of the general practitioner's work is
all the more noticeable when comparison is made with equivalent report
11 12 13
relating to economically developed countries. '* *
On the other hand, literature devoted specifically to the general
practitioner, his functions, training and importance in the sphere of
preventive medicine, is concerned primarily with countries where the
G.P» is already a well-integrated unit of the respective nafcx«<rul
health services; little or no indication is given of how he aould best
i fit into the medical and/or health services of countries in the
„ . . 14,15,16,17,18,19.developing stage. * * * * *
Thirdly, the records of the disease patterns in most, if not all,
developing countries in Africa., are almost wholly based on in-patient
hospital statistics (Edpe,^ Trowell^ , Gelfaxid,^ Bowusman4""} f and
these axe incomplete and unreliable for a variety of reasons, some of
which will be referred to later. Records of the disease patterns
found in general practice, or in hospital out-patients, axe
conspicuous by their absence. Very little, moreover, is known about
the details of .he work of the feneral practitioner. Yet 'the G.P.
is in many respects well placed to provide morbidity statistics fx-om
his routine clinical note-taking. He sees moat diseases at some
ata -o ox another, except for very minor conditions which do not
cause disability. For the middle ran<?e of isease he is, indeed,
the only person who can five reliable information, for many such
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diseases axe rarely seen in. hospital.* (Loc-an and Cushion).
For these reasons it has seemed worth-while to present this
admittedly parochial review of a part-time general practice in
Calaoar, a town in Eastern Ni.^eria. Further, in many African
countries the numerical importance of general practitioners is likely
to increase rapidly in the next decade. Consideration,based on the
analysis of the records, has therefore been o-iven to the possiole
present and future use of the general practitioner, especially in
the sphere of preventive medicine. It may, as a result of this study,
be possible to r*o at least some way towards answering such questions
as:
"In a developing tropical country, what kind of work can a
general practitioner do at present?"
"Is his sisill used to the beat advanta-e in those countries
where the fullest possible use of a totally inadequate nuraoer of
doctors is essential?"
And perhaps moat fundamental of all:
->
"dan a developing country such as Nigeria, afford what amy
appear to soae the luxury of uncontrolled arid undirected ceneral
practice?"
In the end, however, it may well be that this study will pose
more questions than it can answer*
"dhAT 13 VSAKT bY A CdKSRAL PRAgflTlQHEK IK THE PKK3&KT GQM'dXT?"
To those familiar only with European or American practice it
raipht seem a work of supererogation to define a term which to them
requires no definition. In Britain the .general practitioner is
variously described as "The Family Doctor* j the physician who does
not limit his practice to certain disease entities, and who offers
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his patients direct and continuing access to his servicesj and,
most comprehensively, as "The patient's first line of defence in
times of illness, disability and distress from birth to death,......
the essential intermediary in ihe transmission of specialised skills
to the individual...... the one member of the profession who can be3t
ntjbiliae and co-ordinate the health and welfare services in the
interests of the individual in the community and of the community in
relation to the individual,^-* His practice has been called the
application of the science of medicine to the art of healing in all
its aspects, and it involves the whole ran^e of illness in mankind.
However applicable such descriptions may be in Britain - arid
dare one say that some parts of these definitions sometimes appear
-fa"
to be expressions of hope rather than descriptions of reality? - they
must be modified very considerably if they are to apply to general
practice and the practitioner in Africa.
In ftireria, as in moat other ex-British African territories, the
organised medical service has a bipartite structure, consisting of
hospital service on the one hand and " health" service on the other.
All frales of doctors belonwin- to these services axe full-tiro©
salaried poverrment servants. By far the larger of the two parts -
that on which the bulk of the money is spent arid in which more than
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of the uoctors work - is the hospital service. This service
i3 naturally largely curative in approach arid outlook. The "health
service" , which corresponds to the Local Authority health service in
this country, employs a very small number of full-time Medical Officer®
of Health. In Eastern Ki<-eria in 1553 there was one M.Q.H. compared
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with 75 clinical and administrative doctors. For the most part
the "health service" has been maintained by a larce staff of health
inspectors under the very loose and unentixu^lastio supervision of the
nearest hospital doctor.
Outorith the Government services lie the mission and commercial
medical activities. These are entirely hospital-based and have,
until recently, been almost wholly curative. Both are subsidised oy
Government. The mission medical services onsist for the most part
of hospitals in rural areas and in the smaller towns. Gradual
integration is taking place whereby some of the missions have recently
been piven responsibility for preventive services and environmental
control in areas not adequately served by Government. So-called
"commarcial doctor's" are employed by larce plantations, or, in a few
oases, by industrial firms or quasi-,governmental corporations such as
•5'
the railways, and look after only the employees and their families.
General practitioners, working apart from all those organised
bodies, are not only virtually completely uncontrolled, but, with a
few exceptions which will be noted, receive no financial aid from
government or any other body. There is no National Insurance or
other similar scheme for their payment. They therefore differ from
their colleagues in government, mission or plantation services, mainly
in the fact that they are almost wholly dependent on fees from
individual patients for their livelihood. For it must be understood
that not only the G.P. but the majority of his hospital colleagues,
whatever their title or appointment, have to deal with the whole
range of human sickness both in diagnosis and treatment.
Further, unlike their British counterparts, Nigerian general
practitioners cannot be "family doctors" with all the socio-medical
implications of this term » there are too few of them in relation to
the demand for their services. Save perhaps in respect of a few
privileged families in his practice, the Nigerian practitioner cannot
undertake the regular domiciliary treatment whereby he would come to
know intimately, and to deal sympathetically with the many medical,
social and psychological problems of each member of the family.(Cobban).
Hiirdly, the Nigerian practice is almost always a dispensing one.
As has been stated, in the absence of a national insurance scheme,
every service obtained from the general practitioner must be paid for
by the patient himself, or by the doctor if he does not charge the
patient. There la however, no tradition in Nigeria of paying for
the doctor* a sttiil as such, except in regard, to 3otm surgical operations.
There is therefore, no possibility of conducting an economically self-
supporting practice if the doctor dispenses only advice and/or
prescriptions. Even if the patients oould be persuaded to accept
prescriptions in lieu of actual medicines, in the present state of
the pharmaceutical profession in the country such prescriptions would
have considerably less value than they have in thi3 country, and
comparatively few would be presented for dispensing. Almost any
private practice in Iliperia must therefore be a dispensing one, with
all that this entails, the only exceptions oein,~ a few practices in
the largest cities, amonp the upper income f*roups.
Finally, the general practitioner in Nigeria not infrequently
has a small private hospital or maternity hon* built, equipped and
staffed either by himself or by the local community, for which he la,
in any event, the sole doctor. Such a general practitioner is
therefore in the perhaps enviable position of beinr able to continue
treatment of his patients even when admission to hospital is necessary
The corollary to this, to which reference will be made later, is that
hie Kirerian practitioner is his own "specialist", particularly in
internal medicine, surgery ana synaecolony, a position which certainly
ias its advantages but carries with it greatly increased responsibilitijes
iind many hazards.
To sum up, therefore, the jreneral practitioner in the context of
;his t.esis, denotes an independent private practitioner Wrth his own
dispensary, and with or without his own small hospital.
>7-
&y--.IC Did'A
Tbouph in sam respect3 it mi^ht be considered wiser, (ana it
would certainly be more orthodox), to leave all statistics to the main
body of the study, ceibain oasic figures provide one of the principal
justifications for the thesis, and it is proper therefore, that they
should find a place in the introduction.
In Nigeria in i960 the ratio of doctors to population has been
variously estimated at 1 : 33,000 and 1 : 42,000, the reason for this
disparity beinc the fact that the I963 national census figures, and
therefore the intercenaal estimates, are in dispute. The comparable
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Scottish figure i3 1 ; 820. In actual numbers the Kiperian figure
represents a total of 1079"^ doctors of all categories for between
36 and 45 million inhabitants, who are soattered over a country nearly
"
four times the size of Great Britain.
Figure I ^J,30,51 ahows breakdown of the Ki^erian total
according to type of employment:
Figure I: Doctors in Nigeria: estimated disposition.
-a-
Thi3 figure indicates, inter alia, that both the number and
proportion of peneral practitioners, though staall are rapidly
increasing. Unless there is a radical change in Government policy,
not only will the numerical increase continue pari-passu with
increasing numbers of Ni-erians qualifying in medicine, but the
proportion of px-ivate practitioners is likely to increase at an
accelerating speed. This development may be int rpreted as due paxiily
to the natural fulfilment of a demand for an independent G.P. service,
partly because of the anticipated positive attractions, financial and
otherwise, of private work, and partly since the economy of the country
as a whole and of other employers of doctors in particular, is unliicely
to expand at such a rate as to permit a commensurate increase in state
mission or commercially employed doctors.
At present, (1^6i?), only one university (Ibadan) is producing
doctors, at the rate of about i>0 per a. num. ^ In addition to this
fipure, approximately 30 students qualify in medicine annually in
universities in the United iCinrdom, and a .. alien but unknown number
in other countries abroad. Another medical school has started, in
Laro3, and, from all five existing Nigerian universities, three of
which have as yet no medical faculties, "it is intended to produce
about 400 doctors per annum from the year If "the present
policy of employment by Government of clinical doctors solely in
hospitals, field unit3 or rural health centres i3 continued, it is
inconceivable for economic reasons that mora than a minority of this
number will be absorbed into State service. And even this annual
figure of 400 does not present the whole picture since a number,
albeit a diminishing proportion, of doctors will continue to qualify
outside Nigeria.
The increasing tendency, which has been mentioned, for local
district associations to build and equip small hospitals and
dispensaries and then to invite a general practitioner to tase them
over, is an auded inducement to private practice.
3o zauch for the basic statistics. Tvoo further facts require
re-emphasis.
If it were not already well recognised, these figures would
indicate that Kiceria is grossly under-dootox-ed by any yard-stick.
This situation i3, of course, common to all her neighbours and to
most economically unaer-developed countries. What i3 not obvious
from any published statistics but is equally well-known, is that the
preat preponderance of trained medical help is concentrated, even in
a predominantly agricultural country such as Ki^eiia, in the towns
and cities, and that rural areas have a very nuch smaller ratio of
doctors. Thi3 situation applies particularly to general practitionerjs.
Secondly, notwithstaridinc- the ion"-overdue attention now bein^
paid to preventive medicine, the preat bulk of the work of rovernracnt
and mission doctors is curative, while the preventive medicine beinp
performed by general practitioners is almust non-existent.
The main body of this paper is divided into three parts:
Part I is devoted to factual detail reo-arainr Calabar and the medical
man-power situation there; the part-time clinic referred to above,
«»1Q»»
which is the basis for this paper; and the records of the patients
attending this clinic during the period of one year.
Part II records the treatment which was possible in a selection
of disease conditions met with in the clinic, together with the
difficulties, economic and otherwise, of such treatment. This part
is therefore devoted largely to a discussion of curative medicine in
its various aspects.
In Part III an attempt has oeen raaae to look into the future,
to examine ways in which the quality of the curative medicine practiced
by the private doctor could be enhanced; to su n-est specific spheres
in preventive medicine in which the general practitioner could and
should be involved; and finally, to ueal briefly on a broader basis
with the future of Mineral practice in the medical service of a
developing country such as Nigeria.
The last part is necessarily less factual than the rest of the
paper, and, although it may well po3e more questions than it can
answer, it is hoped that it may at least stimulate thought and
discussion on this neelected subject#
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Part Ones MORBID!TY STATISTICS IN GENERAL PRACTICE:
NIGERIA
The evocative title of this part has been deliberately chosen
to stress the contrast between the wealth of material included in
Logan and Cushion's work"'" and the poverty of similar material
available in countries like Nigeria,
That exhaustive and expert survey draws its material from many
practices in all parts of Britain, Here are submitted data gathered
in a single part-time practice in Nigeria, and analysed, often
subjectively, by an amateur. There is no option} these are the only
such records available in Nigeria, a country with nearly the same
population as Great Britain.
CHAPTER 1
THE BACKGROUND
(a) Geographical. Calabar, the town in which the clinic referred to
vra.s situated, has 2)-7»000 inhabitants (1953 census) and lies on the
tidal estuary of the liver of the same name, 5° north of the Equator,
in the Southeast comer of Nigeria, 20 miles from the border of what
-14-
Is now the Cameroon Republic (Map 1), For West Africa, it has a
loTi» modem history and descriptions of the approach to, ana. general
2
configuration of the town written 21^ years a,<-o axe still valid to-uay.
It is unconnected except by ferry with the rest of hi<*3ria, and, since
the decline of the importance of rivex-s as avenues of communication,
it has therefore remained comparatively isolated, and has not
participated to any extent in the rapid growth and industrial
development of nearly all the other uroan centres in the Southern
pa t of ftif-eria. Its inhabitants axe almost equally divided into
Efik and Ibo speaking communities. However, Calabar is an old-
established educational centre and these lanrua~e differences are
bein» overlaid and concealed by the increasinr use of English, while
at the same time inter-racial differences, of which lano-ua<-e is but
the most obvious, are gradually beinp eliminated by intexmarriape and
by deliberate government policy.
There oexnr no substantial industry in the town, the majority of
the inhabitants are employed in fanning, trade, services and a variety
of government departments. Unemployment is not at present a problem,
though no accurate information exists about it. There is very little
migration of laoour either into or out of the town, and, as a result,
the family is a much more cohesive and stable unit than it appears to
| be in many other African communities.
by tropical standards housing is pood, and sun-dried brick or
concrete dwellings axe replacing the traditional mud and wattle. In
the absence of rapid growth, sh* • uty towns and a * septic fringe' have
been avoided. Until recently Calabar has been almost unique in
Ri<*3x~ia in that every road, street or lane has a name, and every
house a number - a ,-reat advantage in carrying out public health
T^t. area* |gn closed. few tAe gr« n Uhes f-ogether < Contain
95/& of Lhe popufdtion of- fat Division '. Nc population
density Maps a.*C available.
k tjoipiUlj
out "
_!_|........ J ., ,
MU\Ifa*rt-r/men -o%!*TU'MILES.•&.<■ ' ' ?
I . . I
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procedures and epidemiological investigation.
Piped v/ater supply of reasonable purity is (i960) available all
over the town, though not in every house, and there is an organised
system of disposal of night-soil by buckets. Slaughtering of animals
within the township, but not in its environs, is controlled by the
Health and Veterinary Departments and there is a strict system of
licensing and inspection of food vendors* premises in the market and
elsewhere.
Calabar town is the administrative and medical centre for the
"Division" of the same name, which has a total area of some 2,800
square miles and a population (including the town) of 140,000 (1953).
There are no other towns in the area, (Map 2).
(b) Historical. It has been mentioned that historical reas.ms have
been largely responsible for the insignificant proportion (until very
recently) of general practitioners in Nigeria, and for the paucity of
information about their work. A brief glance at these reasons may be
a help towards understanding the present position.
The Calabar area is fairly typical, historically speaking, of
coastal West African distreets and its early medical history has been
5
recorded, by the v^riter. The first doctor to practice "Western"
medicine in the area arrived from Scotland in 1855• He was a medical
missionary and missions provided the only doctors until 1888 when the
first government doctor arrived. A government hospital, the oldest
in the Eastern Region of Nigeria, was opened in the town in 1897# eckL
about the same time the mission doctor was withdrawn from Calabar
Division. Prom 1897 till 194-6 therefore, the only medical practitioners
in the area were employed, by Government. In 194-6 a palm oil and
rubber plantation, 11 miles from the town, employed for the first
-16-
time a full-time doctor, and. in I956 another rubber plantation 35 milds
from Calabar initiated an organised medioal service with the employment
of a doctor. In the same year- the first general practitioner be ran
work in Calaoar town, though he was, ana his successor still (i960) is
partly employed by a labouiwrecruiting agency.
Until 1951 the Government, doctors in Calfcbar, like their
colleagues all over the country, were permitted virtually unrestricted
private practice, but this privilege was severely limited in that year.
A number of factors contained to delay the emergence of the independent
private general practitioners the small total number of doctors in
the country; the permissive private practice by government hospital
doctors; and the fact that until al ter the 1939-43 war, most of the
aoctors were expatriates, generally from Britain. The private
general piactitioners, still numerically a small part of the medical
scene, work usually in one of two types of environment, either in
lar/-e towns that have an appreciable number of inhabitants in the
upper income levels, or else as solitary doctors, perhaps with their
own little hospitals, in small towns or semi-rural areas. The
establishment but not -he running ooats of the latter type of practice
is sometimes subsidised by local community associations.
The historical fact that the first general practitioners were
government hospital doctors has also been responsible for the non¬
existence of a tradition of payment for a doctor* a skill and advice.
In government hospitals payment by both outpatients and inpatients
until recently, very small indeed. For example, in Calabar Government
Hospital in I958 no patient paid more than per day and this
'charge included all drugs as well as subsistence. Mission hospitals
had to pay their way, nevertheless even in these payments were small,
-17-
and visible treatment in the shape of medicine or operations were
(ano axe) riven to ail in "return?1 for the fees.
(c) Present da.y. It has already been mentioned that state control
over private practitioners is almost completely absent. The intending
renerai practitioner must indeed have qualifications that are register*
in Nireria; the desim of his premises must be approved oy the Ministry
of Health; and he must render annual returns of "morbidity and mortality
statistics". But he may practice anywhere he wishes, and although
ho is bound to render the returns mentioned, there is no check on
whether these are accurate - in fact such supervision is lacking even
in Government hospitals. Furthermore, very little attempt is made to
use the private practitioner in public health work or to involve hira ih
any way with his Government or mission coll arues. It is only fair
to add that in axeaa where attempts have been made to brinr the renerax
practitioner into closer contact with these colleagues, the results
have frequently been most discouraging. The private practitioner is
therefore isolated from his fellows, and not only is the stimulus of
meeting other doctors denied him, but the medical profession as a wholes
remain*almost completely ignorant about his work.
As has been noted, about 1000 doctors cater, however inadequately^
for the medical needs of the 36 .million inhabitants of Nireria.
Translated into local terms the position is that in 1^60-61 in Calabar
Division (Map 2, facia® pare 13) there were 6 doctors for 110,000
inhabitants distributed very unevenly over an area a little bir®er
than Perthshire (population 128,000). Of the 6 doctors, 3 were
Government medical officers responsible for about 400 inpatients in
the hospitals in Calabar Town, where between 200 and 400 outpatients
were al3o seen daily. Of the re-Tiaininr 3# one was partly employed
-iu-
by a labour-recruiting &penoy and. had in addition a small private
practice in the town; one was a full-time estate doctor, looking after
some 2000 employees and their familiesj and one, the writer, was
employed by another estate some 35 miles from the town, but had
permission to work privately in the town on two half-days per week.
This latter estate accommodated some 2y00 workers and dependents.
These 6 doctors therefore constituted the total skilled medical
aid for the area, in a ratio of 1 doctor to 23,000 of the population,
a li=ui« apparently somewhat better than that for the country as a
whole. But it is significant that 4 of the 6 were almost completely
committed to the care of the 47,000 inhabitants of the town of
Calauar itself. Assuredly a proportion of patients came from the
landward areas to Calabar for treatment, but this proportion was
invariably small in the absence of reasonable transport facilities.
The other two doctors were normally fully committed to the care of
the 4500 estate employees and their families. Nearly 100,000
inhabitants in the rural parts of the Division were therefore without
any easily accessible medical assistance other than that provided oy
seven small dispensaries with the most rudimentary equipment and stocks,
and with poorly trained dispensary attendants in charge. The situation
was oy no means atypical of that obtaining in the country as a whole
at that time, and there has been no material alteration up to the
present.^
Preventive medical services were in an even more embryonic 3tate
in Calabar-. One of trie •government hospital doctors acted, theoretically,
as Medical Officer of Head th for the whole Division and as Port Health
Officer of Calabar, but in fact nearly ail the day-to-day work was
-19-
performed by a staff of Health Inspectors, trained in Nigeria. For
some six years a School Health Service, covering some 3,600 pupils was
also run by a government medical officer, but this has not operated
since 1958,
The contrast between the medical man-power situation in Nigeria
and in Scotland may perhaps be hioh-li^hted not only by national
(pa«ns 7) but by local or parochial comparisons. No town comparable
to Calabar in its siae, coupled with its lack of industry, exists in
Scotland to-day, but the Falkirk-Grande aouth conurbation in Stirling¬
shire, with its surrounding villa.^s has about the same population.
























18 ♦ 18 part-time,
2
63+18 part-time.
More detailed comparisons between the two situations would oe
difficult to Justify, but the proas figures are perhaps sufficiently
striking.
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(d) The Clinic, The part-time clinic whose records form the basis
of this study, was held in a converted private dwelling house near
the centre of Calabar Town. (See Appendices A and B for plan and
list of equipment). In establishing the clinic the same procedure
was followed as raicht be necessary for any younc man setting up in
General Practice in Calabar. The premises were rented and
alterations and renovation carried out. Some difficulties were
encountered, for example in obtaining suitable electrical wiring for
sterilization, etc.
The clinic was held on two days in the week from 2 p.m. till
late evenine. Some of the day-to-day details of its operation had
a profound influence on the type of clientele attending and on the
quality of the records, and they should therefore be recorded here.
Further details that are of importance in the discussion of the
future of general practice in Ki^eria, will be recorded in Part II.
Patients on arrival in the waiting-room were issued with a small
ticket bearinc only the day* a date and a serial number, adults' and
children* s tickets beinc- of different colours and numbered independently.
All children who required them were issued with these tickets however
late they arrived. Adults* tickets, however, except for cases of
serious illness, were handed out on a flrst-coine-first-served
principle, and only in such a number as was considered practicable for
the particular day, since possession of a ticket guaranteed a
consultation on that day. The patients could then wait, or ro home
and return later.
Starting with the children, the patients were called in numerical
order to the offic«/d-spenaary where they were e-iven a card on which
their naae and aodress, ape and tribe, were written. They then
•21-
xeturned to the waiting-room before being- esilled, in the same
numerical order, to the consultinr—room where their history waa taicen,
a clinical examination performed, and any simple procedures such as
urine testing- carried out. All the results were recorded on the
card. Any necessary injections were given and a note made of any
drugs to be dispensed. If a subsequent visit was considered
desirable a numbered dated ticket waa given. The patient then
returned to the office where the card was handed over to be filed,
a id the drugs prescribed were dispensed. (See Appendix C for a list
of drugs held).
A fee, depending in sise on the presumed financial status of
the patient and the cost of drugs dispensed, was asked for. "Asked
for" i3 used advisedly since about half of the children and more than
ten per cent of the adults were apparently unable to afford even the
cost of the drugs. These were nevertheless dispensed in all cases,
except to a very small proportion of adults with minor complaints
whose professed inability to pay waa manifestly false. This point
is enphasised to show that the effect of the patients' economic
circumstances on their ability to obtain treatment was minimal, and
that therefore these records present a picture much nearer to tho
true disease pattern than those of other private practices in
otherwise similar circumstances where a preliminary, often deterrent,
10
charge is made. Though, in view of the large numbers, an
appointments system waa not generally practicable, four or five
patients, nearly all government officials or businessmen, were seen
each day at specified times. Very ill patients, whether children
or adults, were seen as soon as they arrived. With both of these
categories the 3ame record procedure was followed. The only
-22-
exceptiona to this procedure were 21 patients who, during the course
of the year, were visited in their own homes. This very 3raall
number posed no problem in regard to consistent and accurate records.
Limited time was responsible for the tiry proportion of domiciliary
visits.
These details have been set down to show that thi3 system ensured
that there was alnost no chance of omission of any records from the
patients' cards, and that the possibility of a card beinc lo.>t was
remote, Larce numbers - up to 110 patients - were bein~ seen in
the course of an afternoon and evening, and it was absolutely
necessary to record brief clinical details on each card, for reference
in the ever&of subsequent visits. Similarly, drups could not be
dispensed without a note on the card of those prescribed, and suoh
information was therefore never omitted. Collinps1 ' and others'1
have drawn attention to the difficulties of keeping adequate records
in peneral practice, and at the sane time have emphasised their
14
indispenaibility for pood diagnosis and treatment. Eimerl has
reviewed their value in epidemiological studies. This clinic in
Calabar could not have operated at all had reasonably pood records
not been kept, and it is to be hoped that they aire also satisfactory
enouph to form at least the startinp-point for more elaborate
epidemiological study,
At fixst sipht it is surprising that so little has been
puolished from tropical countries of peneral practice records there.
Many conditions however, militate apainst suoh publication. Lack
of clinical help, absolute overwork (which is almost invariable), and
absence of any incentive, financial or otherwise, axe the most
oovious reasons. Moreover, the criteria of diagnosis in funeral
-2>
practice, whether this pmetice be in Nigeria, Norway or Great
Britain, axe so different from those obtaining in hospital practice,
that there may be an understandable reluctance to publish 3uch data.
Nevex-theless, it is hoped to demonstrate that the value of such
records need not necessarily be vitiated by the frequent lack of
precision in diagnosis.
CHAPTER 2
GENERAL CQNSID'iftATIQN OF BSCQtiDS
The records of the 3#332 patients seen in the course of the year
July i960 - July 1961, wexe not compiled with this analysis in view.
They were essential for the efficient runnin- of the clinic. Since
the total starf of the clinic consisted of the writer, his wife (who
acted as dispenser and keeper of the records) , a caretaker, and an
occasional voluntary "uahr" , the records had to be kept as brief as
possible. Each patient's card recorded name and address; a*>e -
often estimated; sex; trioe; dates of attendance; presenting complaint;
minimum clinical features; diagnosis; treatment, including a note of
-24-
every drug prescribed} and the fee charged. Additional information,
such as results of X-ray or laboratory examination, was recorded where
appropriate.
In interpreting the records that follow it is important to stress
that it is impossible to estimate from them the prevalence of ary
disease in Calaoar Town or in any other fixed population in the area.
No doctor in Nigeria, unless he works specifically and solely for a
commercial company, a plantation for example, is responsible for a
known population. No Nigerian general practitioner has a panel, a
known number who have the ri?ht to consult him, though in a few
cases he may have arrangements with firms or missions whereby their
employees are treated by him on a capitation fee, or other basis.
Even the population of the town or district where he works is of littls
relevance with regard to disease prevalence,^since an unknown number
of inhabitants of other areas may travel long distances to consult
him, and, in contrast, patients from his own locality may, for a
13\
variety of reasons, go elsewhere for medical help. (Poster j.
Inevitably therefore, there are unknown biasses in many directions,
and accurate morbidity statistics cannot be expected in such
circumstances. Furthermore, though a specific age was entered on
eaoh patient* s card, division of the adults into quinquennial a*e-
groups has not been considered really meaningful for this study since
in the majority of cases the recorded age was only an estimation, and
as such liable to considerable error. Adults' apes were therefore
grouped as " between 20 and 45" and " over 45" only, such classification
being also of some practical physio-pathological significance,
especially in women. It should, however, be appi'eciated that even
















































































respect of patients between 40 and 50 years of age. In children
on the other hand, the majority of ages were known, and in the
discussion of paediatric problems, an analysis into quinquennial or
smaller age groups will be used when appropriate.
Age-aex-raoe distribution. Table III shows the total number of
patients classified according to age, sex and race.
TABLE III
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572 patients were under the are of 5# and a further 256
between 5 and 15 years of are. The hirh proportion of children *
38.- was the result of deliberate encouragement, a policy that
stemmed on the one hand from the recognition of the vital importance
of paediatrics in such a society, and on the other, from the
realisation that unless children were actively encouraged, they would
be squeezed out by adults, most of whom were in less urgent need of
assistance.
Of the children under 15, 57.3 % were male, a ratio of 137 male
to 100 female. The male preponderance may be partly explained by
the Male t Female ratio of child population in Calabar town, but for
this no reliable figures are available. In addition there is the
possibility that the traditional social importance of the male child
may be a determining factor in an un . own proportion of oases.
The sex ratio was con^iletely reversed in the case of the adult
patients, beinr- 63 males to 100 females in those aged 20 to 45# and
67 males to 100 females in those over 45. This may be explained on
three grounds: (a) A high proportion of 7/orkinr- adult males are
employed either by Government, large commercial houses or missions,
most of which would pay their employees' medical expenses at a
Government hospital, but not fees payable to a private practitioner;
(b) the importance of the child-bearing woman in her social environment;
j the high proportion of gynaecological complaints recorded amon^ women
of_.thi3 age-group is siraificant; and (c) generally speaking, in
Nigeria, as in Britain, the mothers, rather than the fathers, accompany
sick children to a doctor, and take the opportunity of consultations on
their own behalf as well.
Presenting Complaints. All the presenting complaints are recorded in
-27-
Appendix D. A correlation between these and eventual diagnoses
mi^ht have been of some general interest, but its practical use did
not appear to justify compiling the very complicated table that would
be necessary. In the case of some individual diagnoses however, for
example, malaria and the complaint of fever, such a comparison has
been made.
The principal presenting complaints, (i.e. those which were
responsible for bringing the patient to the doctor) , were as follows;
(a) Children. Fever was the commonest complaint, followed
closely by diarrhoea and cough, and more remotely by skin disorders -
Table IV.
(b) Among male adults, rheumatic pains were the commonest
complaint, followed very closely by fever arid by abdominal pains and
skin troubles in that order - Table V. The percentages complaining
of cough and diarrhoea are included for comparison with the figures
for children in Taole IV.
(c) Adult females. Almost half (435# 45*9^) of the 550 women
patients of approximate child-bearing age presented with some
gynaecological sya^ptora, together with 64, (25,6%) of the 250 women
over the age of 45» Since there was by no means a bias towards
gynaecology in this practice - rather the reverse - this proportion
would seem to present a picture that is at least not an exaggerated
one. It is also significant that 11.6 % of the 950 women between 20
and 45 complained of sterility, relative or absolute. This complaint
was frequently elicited only at the second or third consultation, and
10
the real proportion may be much higher. Staaaa in J arnaica made a
similar observation. In contrast, in no case did a husband or wife












































































































































Fever, non-gynaecological abdominal pain, and rheumatism,
followed gynaecological complaints in order of frequency - Table VI.
In addition, 129 women believed themselves to be pre®nent, and in
121.of these the belief proved correct.
Diagnoses. Several methods of recording these were possible:
one could choose and record a principal diagnosis for each patient or
for each patienVdoctor oontactj or only the first diagnosis; or all
diagnoses with or without appropriate 'weighting* in cases of multiple
16
diagnoses, as suggested by Logan. Recording of a single diagnosis
only would oertainly present a simpler picture but, the reality is
not simple and therefore every diagnosis made has oeen recorded,
without weighting. In Africa, especially among the children,
multiple pathology appears to be as common as it is in old folk in
Britain, and no disease pattern, even of an individual, let alone
that of a lar^e group of people,.can be expressed in simple terms.
With regard to specific diagnostic criteria there were two
broad possibilities. Laboratory or other confirmation might have
been demanded before ary patient was labelled as 'malaria', 'gonorrhoea'
or many other conditions. But liaison with the only available laboratory
was, for rao3t of the period, poor, since fees quite beyond most patients'
resources were demanded; the alternative of organising laboratory
work as part of the clinic was not possible because of the numbers
.
attending. A large proportion of cases - unconfirmed, if this
course had been followed - would have been relegated to the rag-bags
of 'P.U.O.', 'Urethritis* or 'No definite diagnosis'. Therefore,
(and also since treatment based on clinical diagnosis was given), all
























































The minority included all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis for which
laboratory and X-ray confirmation were always available. The
shortcomings of some of the clinical diagnoses will be discussed under
the appropriate heading.
For the purposes of this record the cases were further
divided into four diagnostic categories:
Category A; Those patients who, for all their disease conditions
during the year were considered to have been adequately diagnosed and
treated without any necessity for laboratory, X-ray or other hospital
facilities.
Category B: All patients who, during the year, had some illness that
was reasonably adequately diagnosed and treated without hospital
assistance, but for whom laboratory, X-ray or other hospital
investigation would have been used had these been freely available.
Cate/»oiy C: Those patients who suffered during the year from
illnesses which necessitated hospital facilities for adequate diagnosis
an^or treatment.
Category D: Patients requiring hospital admission for any complaint,
whether actually admitted to hospital or not.
The relative proportions of patients in each category is shown
in Table VII.
This rroupinp is somewhat similar to, though not as elaborate
17
as that used by Duncan in Portsmouth, and serves to illustrate the
necessity for close co-operation between hospital and general
practitioner. The. classification is subject to two qualifications.
In the first place it is suojective and prooably liaole to even more
personal bias than most other diagnostic eroupinrs. Secondly, in the





































































































patients who had, in addition to the condition which necessitated
hospital admission, other illnesses which could be, and were,
adequately diagnosed and treated at the clinic on purely clinical
"■rounds. The same applies to many patients in Categories C and B.
The patient was the unit of analysis, and by definition the category
depended on the most serious disease present. This appeared more
reasonable than to use the disease as the unit, since it was then
possible to define the percental of patients considered to have been
adequately dia«rnosed and treated without hospital assistance. In fact
78 f were so diagnosed and treated compared with 82 % in Duncan* a
practice referred to above.
Since there was very poor communication between the hospital and
the clinic it is not possible to estimate how many patients in
Categories C and D did in fact attend hospital.
Severity of Disease, One further diagnostic "roupin" was attempted.
An estimate of the severity of the illness in each patient was thought
to be of some interest, especially in the comparison of the childhood
with the adult disease pattern. The writer was unaware of the
18
Backett, S haw and Evans classification at the time when the cases
were recorded; in the event, however, the criteria used here are not
markedly different from Backett*s. Serious illness wa3 defined as
"any treatable condition which, untreated, mi<-ht reasonably be
expected to terminate in death, or to leave permanent and disabling
stimnata; and also such deformities or other conditions- such as
Inguinal herniae - which, by their presence, caused, or were liable
to cause, disability"• For this somewhat lonmwinded, but it is
hoped, comprehensive definition, the writer bears the entire
-3i?-
responaibility. Backett' a criteria were baaed on " the idea of
imminent threat to the life or livelihood of the patient, or the need
for a major readjustment on hi<3 part or that of the family • Such
conditions as acute surgical emergencies, pulmonary tuberculosis,
cancer and peptic ulcer were also classed (by Backett) as serious.
It is obvious that, excepting uncomplicated cases of hernia,
the two definitions correspond quite closely. The Calabar criteria,
however, excluded conditions such as mental defect.
Usin^ the Calabar criteria, ld#7 % of all patients were seriously
1 8
sick. Backett found that in an industrial practice in London
fcbout 16 % of new dia-noses were considered to be serious and Taylor*"*
estimated that, in a series of 700 doctors-patient contacts, 35
could be classed as serious. These three percentages are not directly
comparable, except in the most general terms, since the unit of
analysis - patient, new diamosis and doctor-patient contact
respectively - is different in each case.
The two broad a^-proups in Calabar can, however, usefully be
compared with each other: 26.4 / of children and adolescents were
seriously sicjc, compared with only 13.3 % of adults. Bven these
figures do not px-eaent the whole picture 3ince all the youn^ people
who appeared fox treatment were 3een, assessed and treated, while
many adults -were turned away and naturally these did not include any
who were obviously seriously sick.
This finding of a very much greater propox*tion of seriously ill
children conforms to the writer's own impressions over 10 years'
service in the same area, and also to published statistics such as
10
those of Stamm.
A 03enee of Consultants. A further General point should be made.
-36-
In Calabar in ly60-61, as in all medical centres in Nigeria except
those in close proximity to the four regional or federal headquarters,
no specialist or consultant assistance was available to the general
practitioner. The latter could indeed, usually secure admission for
his patients to the nearest hospital without s-reat difficulty, but
consultant advice, or even a second opinion from a general practitioner
colleame, was veiy rarely possible except for those patients whose
medical and/or economic condition justified referral to a centre
which mi^ht be from 230 to 600 miles distant. Further reference will
be made to this aspect of the General practitioner's work.
Social Class. No attempt was made to divide the patients into Proups
based on social class or sophistication as has been done by Gelfand*^
in a Central .African milieu. He classified Africans into three
Tirades: Grade I, the traditional Africans livinP in their rural
environmentj Grade II those who have adopted «any European practices
but are still tied to their traditional customsj anc Grade III, those
who have fully adopted the European way of life. Such a
classification may have ^reat epidemiological interest in field
studies of lar»e populations ,tjut has little or no relevance in the
situation here described where the vast majority of patients did in
fact, belong to Gelfand's Grade II.
Social claas <*radin - on the British model is not possible in
West Africe ii context.
-37'
CHAPTER 3
THE GENERAL PRACTICE DISEASE PATTKKW IK CM-.ABAH
Comparison with British statistics is of veiy limited interest
or value except perhaps in the broadest terms, sis for example in
the consideration of relative frequency of occurrence of various
diagnostic croups. Pi©ure 2 shows the percentage distribution of
21
diagnostic ©-roups in Lo^-an and Cushion's study, to©-ether with a
similar analysis of the Calabar diagnoses.
I'l^ure 2
a) Britain b) Calabar
Percentage distribution of Diagnostic Croups,
U.K. and Calabar.
The must striking differences between the two patterns are the
very much smaller percentages of respiratory, circulatory ana nervous
disorders, ana of accidents, in the Calabar practice. These are
replaced as major diagnostic groups by communicaole disease,
obstetrical and gynaecological disorders, and oy nutritional
deficiencies. The reasons fear the majority of the differences are
for the most part self-evident, bein» largely envir-onmental and
common to any tropical milieu. Where appropriate they will be
discussed more fully in the sections devoted to specific diagnostic
croups. On the other hand, the very low proportion of accidents is
due to the fact that the clinic operated only twice weekly; there was
a general hospital with a casualty department in the town, and patients
with the acute effects of accidents naturally cravitated to the hospital.
Figures 3 and 4- 3how similar comparisons in the percentage ace
distributions of patients suffering from respiratory and circulatory







Percental a<-»e distribution of patients suffering from
respiratory disease - U.K. and Calabar.
-32-
The very marked, preponderance of children in the Calabar figure
is due partly to the larre proportion of patients of this a^e-rroup
attending the clinic, and partly to the prevalence of lower respiratory
infection in Nigerian infants and youn®- children. hut these two
reasons account for only a minor part of the difference; the main
cause is the almost complete non-occurrence of pneumonia and chronic
bronchitis in adults in this area.
Though the total number of patients with circulatory disease is
too small for meaningful analysis the a^e-distribution of thi3 small
number does in fact correspond quite closely to that of the British
study - Firm re 4*
Firure L,
a) Britain b) Calabar
Total 55 patients.
Percentage a^e distribution of patients suffering from
circulatory disease - U.K. and Calabar.
Before attempting to analyse in greater detail the disease
pattern as 3een in the clinic it is salutary to consider briefly the
aims and the limitations of the process of diagnosis as they affect
-40-
this study. In one of the best expositions of these aims and
22
limitations Gohen has characterised the process of diagnosis as
beinr one of "observation, intexpretation and symbolisation or
labelling* . And he stated that the main aim of diagnosis was
"providing a rational basis for treatment and prognosis" .
These postulates are sound, and few would quarrel with, or even,
to any decree, amplify them. But in the context of a single-handed,
often isolated <»enex-al practice in Nis-eria it must be appreciated that(t
"observation may be handicapped by limitations of time and facilitiesj
"interpretation is often suojeotive and is in any event almost never
confirmed by any other opinion; while " symbolisation or labelling may
be inconsistent and is often too dogmatic. Time and time arain one
must admit, as will be seen in the following pae-es, that the final




But "we must act"i" and the necessity for action, curative or
preventive, may compel a clinician to attach to a patient a definite
label which appears to be xnore precise than is warrant d by the
imperfect diagnostic processes available to him. With these
limitations in mind, it would appear to be of value to consider in
some detail some specific diagnoses recorded in thi3 clinic.
Since the ai3ea3es of childhood present somewhat different
problems in diagnosis from those in adult ape-?roups (and more
markedly than in bid tain) , they will be dealt with separately, even




As has been stated above, primary importance was accorded to
the treatment and prevention of illness in childhood and the
attendance of children with their mothers was therefore actively
encouraged. She response to chi3 encouragement especially in
respect of children under school a»e, is evident fr-ora the figures in
Table III, page 25, and this is also a measare of the reward in which
Calabar people, in common with those elsewhere in Nigeria, hold their
children. There appeared to be no reluctance of parents to submit
their children to 'Western medicine', though elsewhere in Africa
superstition and dependence on the witch doctor has been mentioned as
23,24
a frequent impediment in this context. If a proportion were
brought too late for help and maybe after a previous trial-of-ceue
with a so-called ' native doctor' , this situation is perhaps not very
different from that obtaining- in Britain v,here credulous perusal of
a "Home Deotor" and subsequent self-medication are a not infrequent
25
preliminary to the seekin- of qualified medical help. And we also
have our spirit healei-s, though their techniques are somewhat more
26
sophisticated, (iloos)
Table VIII (p&n-e 43/ indicates the most important diagnoses made
in children and adolescents. Comparison of such a paediatric disease
pattern with corresponding- patterns in temperate or even other tropical
countries is not pnofitaole since there are so many known and unknown
variables. On th- other hand it is of some interest to note how
this ceneral practice pattern of childhood disease complements that
■42-
27noted by Cans in hospital practice in Laros, Nigeria (Fi/»ure 5).
Since ho, ever, the Lar-os figures relate to principal diagnoses only,
and there are other differences of oriteria, caution must be used in
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It however, serves at least to underline tho unbalanced and
incomplete picture presented by either hospital admissions or general
practice statistics alone.
On the other hand, comparison with a small hospital out-patient
28
series of pre-school children in Calabar shows a much closer
correspondence, though the diagnostic criteria used were not identical,
1 %of MALARiA j
iU paeduUac WkAre cUou^rw-jKiA
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Comparison between Calabar hospital out-patients and Calabar
general practice.
Specific Paediatric Diagnoses
The more important diagnostic groupings itemised in Table VIII
will be dealt with seriatim.
Halaria: Since few of the children treated as cases of malaria tad
the diagnosis confirmed by a blood film, it is not suggested that the
diagnosis in all cases was a-cast-iron one. It was not. As
conditions were, are, end are likely to remain in most Nigerian
general practices in the foreseeable future, it was not, is not, and
probably will not be feasible in the vast majority of cases' to obtain
-4>
laboratory confirmation of the clinical diagnosis. A child comes,
or is brought, with a complaint of fever. Immediate treatment is
demanded, and is indeed often urgently necessary. If, on clinical
wounds, it is considered that the child has malaria, then it would
be as unreasonable and dangerous to withhold treatment until a blood
film is examined, as it would be in cases of clinical pneumonia to
refrain from wvin? antibiotics until sensitivity tests had been
performed. Though fox* the purpose of statistical analysis and
comparison such lack of confirmation may well be a pity, from the
practical point of view it i3 douotful if laboratory confirmation of
malaria in endemic areas such as Calabar, is at present any more
valuable than that of, far example, influenza in temperate climates.
Though it mi<>ht be puristioally more acceptable to have labelled all
unconfirmed causes as "pyrexia, of unknown origin" , in this area it
would have .een realistically much less accurate. In such
circumstances clinical experience would seem to be a reasonably
effective practical substitute for laooratoxy findings in the
interpretative component of the diagnostic process.
Of the children under 10, 541 (45*6 presented with a
complaint of fever, and of these a total of 436 (36. 6 % of this a/re
/rroup) were clinically presumed to have malaria and were treated as
such. None of these children were in the habit of taking prophylactic
antimalarials. No estim >te was made of thf spleen rate in the children.
The seasonal variation in the prevalence of presumed malaria has
probably less significance in an old-established urban community such
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Diarrhoeal Disease: 232 patients tinder 10 years of ace were
diagnosed as suffering from diarrhoeal disease, which was defined as
"three or more soft or liquid stools within twelve hours, or a sincln
29
soft or liquid stool containing blood, pus or mucus". The diacno^is
was thus a clinical one, dependent almost entirely on the patient* s
history. This ficure represented 19.6 £ of the total patients in
this ace-/»xoup, but the more accurate picture of an-e-prevalenee which
30 .31
is (riven in Table X supports the opinion of Jelliffe-^ and others
that this disease, or croup of diseases, is of prime importance in
the child between 1 and 2 years of ace, that is, durinc the latter




Diarrhoeal Pi3ea3e s prevalence by age-groups















The importance and interest of this disease in young children in
the t.topics have two facets, one aetioloeical and. the second provno3ti
So Ion*- as the inevitable limitations of the general practitioner's
field of operation and vision aie appreciated, it may well be that he
can contribute to a not inconsiderable decree to the knowledge of this
disease, and to the solution of its many problems.
Aetiology: It was not feasible, as can be appreciated, to attempt
identification of any intestinal pathogen, and indeed, the usefulness
in these circumstances of such identification i3 at least questionable
since the treatment is in most cases symptomatic and the preventive
measures non-specific. Moreover, in large-scale investigations of
"infantile diarrhoea" in tropical countries, a pxesumably culpable
pathogen has been isolated in only 20% to 40 f. of cases. » 53»34, 35.
Neither was any detailed investigation possible into the
feeding habits of the infants, though it is well-known in Calabar
that supplementary feeding of breast-fed infants with uncoiled water
and cassava flour is common. Similar haoits, which may be of like
•etiological significance, have o.,en recorded from Egypt and Ethiopia,
among many other countries.
The standard oi environmental hygiene in Calabar is low by
Western European standards - the oucket latrine being by far the
-48-
commonest " authorised" method of excreta disposal - but it is
considerably above that obtaining in most other parts of West Africa,
rural ox urban.
Of souk actiolcieal interest is the association of diarrhoea
with other conditions - Table XI.
TABLE XI
Conditions associated with Diarrhoeal Disease in children:
actual numbers of patients
0 2
AGE
2 5 5 10 Total
Associated Conditions
Chronic Suppurative
Otitis Media 2 5 m 7
Bronchitis and
B ronchopoeumonia 20 3 Z 25
Malnutrition 6 6 4 U
It is not surested that this association is necessarily causal
in respect of any of the conditions, nor would it be within the
competence of a study such as this to endeavour to establish any such
causative relationship. The association is merely noted here, and
will be discussed in a little more detail in the section devoted to
treatment.
Some seasonal variation in the prevalence of diarrhoeal disease
was noted (Figure 8) but it ••as not considered that this variation
had any measurable aetiolorical significance.
Figure 8
Diarrhoea! disease : seasonal px-evalenee.
One final factor of considerable local aetiolo^ical significance
must be recorded# In Calabar market, one omnipresent item, for which
there is always ready sale, is the Hipcinson syringe. This is widely
used for enemata by mothers for the relief of so-called "constipation?*
in infants. That such indiscriminate use may be a mechanical factor
in the precipitation of a pxoportion of episodes of diarrhoeal disease,
would appear to be a reasonable supposition, but no fip-ires or other
concrete evidence can be produced fi-om this study, or found elsewhere,
to substantiate this hypothesis.
No other possible aetiolo^ical factors have been investigated,
nor does it appear likely in the present state of our knowledge that
any other factors are of common aetiolo^ical significance.
With xep-ard to the severity of the disease little can, in thi3
context, be usefully zecorded other than that it varied in decree from
moderately severe to appaxently lethal. The treatment in general
practice will be dealt with in Part II.
»50-
lironchiaX and Pulmonary Infection
There -were only 3 cases of primary pulmonary tuberculosis amonr
the children, and this section is therefore devoted to a short
consideration of non-tuberculous bronchitis, bronchopneumonia and
lobar pneumonia. It is not au^'-ested that there is any real
significance in the separation of these three diamoses. Aetiology,
epidemiology and treatment are likely to oe the same, and in any event
clinical differentiation in many cases is difficult or impose .die.
Only with regard to prognosis is such separation significant, most of
the pneumonia cases, of whatever type, bein" classed as "serious",
compared with none of the promostioally less momentous bronchitis.
Table XII shows the a*-e distribution of these three respiratory
diseases in children, the adult figures beinr riven for comparison.
TAdLE XII
Lower Respiratory Infection : Numbers by Are
Are 0 C2 2 b 5 5 b lo 20 b 45 ^45
Total No. of
Patients 601 371 214 1540 417
No. with acute
bronchitis 72 37 20 11 5
No. with broncho¬
pneumonia 18 1 2 - m
No. with lobar
pneumonia 22 7 5 3 1
Total lower
respiratory
\ infection 112 45 31 14 6
-51-
The histogram in Fi**ure 10 emphasises the importance of this
diseaae-sxoup in children compared with adults.
Pimre 10
Lower i e3piratory Infection shown as a percental of all diagnoses.
Of possible aotiolo«lcal factors, note was made only of the
influence of previous measles (p.57) an^ of climate. Though in this
study there appears to be an increased prevalence during the latter
part of the rainy season and the ber>innin/? of the dry season (Figure 31)
the numoers involved are too small to surest that those findings
27
constitute a contradiction to those of ^ana who found no significant
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and Dean,arnoiif others, were accepted.
Deficiency Diseases
These are broadly grouped into ariboflavinosis, ~eneral
undernourishment and kwashiorkor. Anaemia as a diannoaia is noted
briefly on pa"e 87,
Ariooflavinoaia: The cxlteria for this diagnosis were Glossitis and
annilar stomatitis in combination, with or without a scaly dermatosis.
General nutritional deficiency was recorded only \trhen the child
concerned was ooviously grossly undersized anc/or underweight.
For a diagnosis of kwashiorkor the criteria laid down by
These
were oede?na, dermatosis, low weight, apathy# dyspifnaentation of the
haix* and diarrhoea. The last two varied considerably in decree
and were not always present.
Notwithstanding the fact that Calabar Division is a relatively
well-to-do area and that sources of both animal and ve"©table protein
axe plentiful, 21 cases of established kwashiorkor and 132 cases of
other nutritional deficiency (excluding anaemia) were encountered amonp
the 1,186 children under 10 years of a^e - Table XIII.
Table XIII















Total in a^e «voup 601 100 371 100 214 100 1186 100
A riboflavinoais 28 4*7 25 6.7 11 5.1 64 5.4
General nutritional
deficiency 35 5.8 17 4.6 16 7.5 68 5.7
kwashiorkor 12 2.0 7 1.5 2 0.5 21 1.8
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This prevalence of severe deficiency disease represents only the
extreme tip of the iceberr, the submerged part of which is the uniaiown
proportion of children who exist on the borderline of protein
^malnutrition, any of whom by an intercurrent infection such as measles
may be precipitated into frank kwashiorkor. (Sai"^}. Jelliffe^
also stresses the probability that most children in the poorer classes
in such areas suffer from latent kwashiorkor and that this applies
41
also to children of African ancestry in the Caribbean.
It is not possible in this context to estimate accurately the
relative importance of ignorance and poverty in the aetiology of
malnutrition in Calabar, and this indeed has proved difficult in more
sophisticated studies. While on the one hand the basic labourer's
ware (i960) of cj-d. per day in Calobar town did not leave much margin
for unforeseen expenditure, on the other hand most families tow at
least one root crop, or cereal and some vegetables, all of which are
also plentiful and cheap in the various markets. In such a community
there is little or no unemployment, and with a density of population
in the Division of less than 50 per square mile, no land hunger. Fist
of many types, including imported stockfish, are widely used throughout,
and even seat - beef, deer, n>at, monkey and "cuttingtrass" - is not
beyond the means, for occasional use at least, of the ordinary family.
These facts would imply that in Calabar, as Williams,^2 Garrows^
LL
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and others have su-nested in other- areas, imioiance is more
important tJian economic factors in the aetiology of protein malnutrition.
Such imoranee is, however, liable to be more prevalent and more
dangerous amen" the poorer folk. For this reason it is likely that
few cases of severe nutritional deficiency will be found in the records
of most general practitioners in tropical countries. Stanm,1^ in
-54-
the report of his Jamaican practice already referred to, records that
out of 1433 patients seen in the coarse of six months only 140 were
children and none of these were m-1nourished, "a fact possibly due to
the absence of the very poor from the patients of a general practitioner*".
For only 9 of the kwashiorkor patients was a previous history of
measles (7), chickenpox (l) or whooping cough (l) volunteered, but
since no specific effort was made to elicit such a history, it is
certain that the proportion in whom measles was of aetiological
significance, was considerably higher, as might be expected from the
45
findings of Morley et al.
Scabies and I. ormatitis
In a few cases cx primary skin disease, especially scabies, may
have been the portal of entry of pyogenic infection in debilitated
children. Otherwise the principal reasons for the inclusion here of
scabies and dermatitis are their prevalence among children (Table XIV)
and., in contrast, the scarcity of fungal infections of the skin
compared with their relative prevalence in adults.
Though most skin conditions are rightly thought to be trivial in
comparison with the heavy disease load from other causes, they
nevertheless bulk large in the clientele of general practitioners and
hospital out-patient departments. The social problems they pose and
the total tine spent in their treatment is out of aLl proportion to
their seriousness. Moreover, the percentages of scabies at least
are likely to be considerably less than the true prevalence rates
28 ,
since Dean, in a small survey in the same area, found 2&fo of
pre-school children to be infected, compared with lOJfc in tliis study.
Yet skin diseases are given scant attention in the literature and even





























































































































Measles was was diamosed in 27 out of 1186 children under 10.
fhi3 small percentage (2.3/ ) is no indication of the total prevalence
of this disease. Nearly half (12 out of the 27) of these children
were brought for attention because of a complication of the disease,
and in General it wa3 exceptional for uncomplicated measles to be
brought to a doctor since most mother's appeared to be awar-e that it
was a self-limitiw disease. In the cases of a further 18 children
a recent history of measles was volunteered by the mother.
Even this total figure of 45 (3.8 % of all the children under 10
consulting in the course of a year) , rives no reliable impression of
the true prevalence of the disease since no attempt was made by
questioning to elicit any previous history of measles, and only those
parents who attributed subsequent illness to measles volunteered a
history of it.
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Morley considers that about three-quarters of the child
population in Nigeria suffer from measles before they reach the are
of 5 a^d there appears to be no particular reason to suppose that the
disease is any less prevalent in the Calabar area. The same author
has noted the earlier aire-incidence of measles in Seat Africa, and
these Calaoar figures, 3mall though they are, support the view that
the disease is not only more prevalent under the a^e of 2, but is
liaole to more potentially dangerous complications. A similar
situation has been reported in India (Xaneija et al.,^ dhosh and
Dhett.48).
Though from the nature of general practice it is impossible to
make any estimate of the mortality of measles in this part of the


















































































that measles is still one of the most dangerous diseases in the area.
Motley,^** Gans^ and Seneoal et al.^ referring to Ilesha (Kigeria]
Lagos and Senegal respectively, estimated mortality from measles at
between 3 % aiid 23 %, though the figures are not directly comparable
with each other since one study (&ana) relates wholly to hospital
admissions. Nevertheless, since in the present general practice
series 24 children, 53 % of the patients suffering from or having
recently suffered from measles, were considered to be seriously ill,
it would appear a not unreasonable assumption that the mortality
rate in Calabar lies somewhere between the wide limits quoted above.
Pertussis. Only 2 children under 10 years of age presented
with frank whooping cough and none of these were seriously ill. No
estimate can oe made of -he real prevalence of the disease nor of the
27
frequency of its pulmonary complications. Sans found the disease
in Lagos to be relatively rare and mild. On the other hand death or
permanent lung damage may be more common in debilitated infanta than
has hitherto been suspected in the tropical environment. Pew cases
find their way to hospital, and until recently it may be that neither
parents nor even doctors were fully aware of the evil potentialities
of this disease. It is perhaps a slight indication of the dawning
realisation among the Nigerian population of the possibilities of
serious sequelae that one mother of 5 children, the family bein- by
no means in the sophisticated class, brought them to the clinic for
no other reason than for whooping cough immunization.
Varicella. Only 8 children presented with chickenpox. In
addition the mother of one child with kwashiorkor gave a history of
recent chickenpox. Varicella is therefore evidently of comparatively
-55-
little importance in Calabar except from the point of view of it3
possible connection with malnutrition and its confusion with smallpox.
In passing it airht be noted here that only one adult case of Herpes
boater was seen, and he <»ave a history of family contact with chicicenpijjx.
Tetanus. Although only one case of neonatal tetanus - and no
other types of the disease - was diagnosed during the year, the fact
27 50
that the mortality rate is so hi^h - Cans and MoGre«t>r quoted
85 f and 61 % in their respective series - rives the neonatal form of
the disease an importance out of all proportion to its incidence rate.
b'ven this latter rate is unknown in most communities of the same type
as Calabar since death may supervene so rapidly that even hospital
admission rates present a very incomplete picture. General practice
firuiea rau3t be even trio re unreliable. The present position in Africa,
where neonatal tetanus 13 by far the commonest type of the disease
j
seen, is reminiscent of that obtaininr in some remote communities in
Scotland 50 or more years a^o.J1 Aetiolo~ical factors are also very
similar, the living conditions in St. Kilda at the end of last century,
jvvith the domestic and farm animals be in*" housei in the same earthen-
floored "but and berf as the mother and infant, bearin-™ a very 3tion"
resemblance to the conditions in rural Nigeria to-day. The use of
cow dune as a cord dressing, mentioned by Jelliffe,^ is not an
actiological factor in Calabar, and. this is in agreement with the
5'/
findings of Baxter-Grillo and Lesi in Ibaaan.
Congenital anomalies and Deformities. Though this Toup of
conditions is numerically small - only 35 patients (2.5 ) under 10
year's of are - it is important both because of the severe handicap
frhich is entailed by most of these anomalies if untreated, and since
60-
the majority are in fact preventable or treatable. _ The aajoxity
of the not inconsiderable number of professional be^~ars seen in the
lar<-e towns and cities of the Southern part of Nigeria in 1^60 were
suffering from deformities of the lower limbs, nearly all of which
were remediable if diagnosed and tz*eated early. It is indeed true
that special facilities for orthopaedic and plastic surgery are
lacking in all but a very few centres in Nigeria, but a proportion of
the anomalies 3een can well be remedied in ordinary perioral hospitals
or even «»eneral practitioners' consulting rooms. It is therefore
increasingly necessary that the /*enaral practitioner should reco<mise
such cases and should be able to prevent or treat some of them himself
(pa«ell6). The malformations seen have therefore been divided into
two categories: conditions remediable or preventable in non-specialist
hospitals, and the remainder (Table XVI, pa<*e 61).
Suppurative Otitis Media. In nearly ail cases this was merely
an incident in the course of other illnesses — measles, malnutrition
and other pyogenic conditions were its most frequent associates. But
it was nevertheless an important incident both because of the frequent
consequent deafness and since the condition was often very stubborn
and difficult to clear completely. Had it been possible to have
culture and sensitivity tests performed, there appears little doubt
that staphylococci resistant not only to penicillin but to other
antibiotics would have been identified, while on clinical wounds
infection with b. pyooyaneus was present in at least 5 oases.
'fable XVII, pa*c 62, indicates the a~e-specific prevalence of
Suppurative Otitis Media and sho-vs its comparative frequency amon*
3hildxen.































































































































































































a) Calabar private practice has this much in common with general
practice in britain, that the problems of disease in childhood, while
rarely entirely distinct from those in adult life, carry nevertheless
such a different emphasi3 that they are worthy of bein*» dealt with
separately. Not only is tire emphasis different but so are the
methods of deaiin<~ with the problems, particularly in the sphere of
preventive medicine. These methods will be considered in Part 2.
b) The paediatric problems in Calabar are, with the exception of
malaria, not peculiarly "tropical diseases" as such. This view is
in entire agreement with that of dans in hospital practice, who found.
that the paediatrician working in Laeos, a city whose medical problems
in "eneral are closely similar to those in Oalaoar, "does not meet
the moat spectacular' illnesses described in textoooks of tropical
27
medicine". * As he has su<*<*ested, emphasis of this fact should be




It ia not possible to generalise in xe^ard to "the" disease
pattern in adults to the same extent as in considering paediatric
problems. Theie is indeed a wneral difference between the disease
patterns in childhood and in adult life, but while the former may be
viewed as a single pattern, albeit one with many facets, the adult
patterns of disease axe complicated by intexnal differences of a<-e,
sex and environment.„
The only broad generalisation that has been made is concerned
with the seriousness of disease. Notwithstanding a definite bias
arainst accepting the less serious adult oases - see pa«e 20 above -
only 13.3 ? of adults compared with 26.4 /> children, were considered
to be seriously ill. This is, of couxse, as has Deen stated, a
subjective impression with all the pitfalls that such impressions
involve.
The remaining 86.7> attended with illnesses which, while they
ni~ht not be trivial in the patient's estimation, carried with them no
lander to life and no serious disruption of the patient's day to day
activities.
It would therefore appear' more enlightening to consider separately
the diagnoses of males and females, ana of patients under and over an
irbitrary and approximate a»e of 45* This are was chosen, in the
female for obvious reasons, and since in Calabar in 1^60 this was about
;he a/»e when de<»enei,ative chants often be«en to manifest themselves
:m both sexes. It should be reiterated however, that this ao-e-divisio
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is only approximate: generally speaking the older the patient the
more inaccurate was the stated, age likely to be, and the more often
was the age quite unknown. It might therefore happen not
infrequently that the age was estimated, at over 45 because of
degenerative changes andthis is certainly a possioie source of era-or
especially near the Junction of the two age groups.
Table XVII gives the principal diagnoses for all adults.
Five of the commonest diagnostic groups among children -
bronchial and pulmonary infeotion, scabies, dermatitis, infectious
diseases (except tuberculosis) and deficiency disease (except isolated
ariboflavinosis) - together accounted for 40.6^ of the sickness in
children and adolescents, while in adults the corresponding percentage
for these groups was only 6.7^«
With the exception of lower respiratory infection these differences
in incidence are not worthy of more comment than has already been made:
in discussion of the childhood, disease pattern. However, the figure
of lil% of adults suffering from the pneumonias or bronchitis is so
exceedingly low compared with ixJiv-espondiiig figures from practice in
"7
temperate climates (see page 38), that it is perhaps worthy of some
emphasis. No reliable corresponding figures are available for
hospital outpatients or from general practice in Africa, and hospital
inpatient, statistics such as those of Lauokner^ and others'^are
not comparable. The almost complete absence of chronic bronchitis
in tropical hospital statistics is however, significant, and the
experience in this practice wholly confirms this picture since not
one single case, either of chronic bronchitis or its concomitant
or consequent ills, was seen.




Age 20 45 Age > 45
Male Female Male Female
Total No. of Patients 597 950 167 250
Percentage with various diseases: No. % No. % No. % No. %
Malaria 126 21.4 315 33.2 40 24.0 81 32.4
Rheumatism (muscular) 68 11.5 86 9.1 29 17.4 69 27.6
Aribof1avinosis 54 9.2 82 8.6 12 7.2 28 11.2
Mental Disorders 39 6.6 39 4.1 4 2.7 2 0.8
Hypertension 5 0.8 2 0.2 11 6.6 21 8.8
Hernia* 18 3.0 8 0.8 10 6.0 8 3.2
Tuberculosis (Pulmonary) 11 1.9 - 0. - 0 mm 0
Obesity 1 0 42 4.4 7 4.2 37 14.8
Gastritis etc. 20 3.4 11 1.2 4 2.4 4 1.6
Diarrhoea - 0 21 2.2 1 0 4 1.6
Gonorrhoea 48 8.1 1 0 15 9.0 1 0.4
Sterility, male 19 3.2 - - 1 0 - -
Impotence 23 3.9 - - 6 3.6 - -
Disorders of menstruation - - 145 15.3 - - 5 2.0
Menopause - - 31 3.3 - - 45 18.0
Subfertility, female - mm 110 11.6 - - 1 0.4
Other Gynaecological - - 146 15.3 - - 10 4.0
Threatened abortion - - 5 0.5 - - - -
Other abnormalities of pregnaney - 5 0.5 - - - -
Normal pregnancy - - 110 11.6 - - 1 0.4
All other conditions 274 45.9 374 39.4 92 55.1 100 40.0
Notess * Herniae requiring operation only. - Not applicable
0 nil or less than 0.25^6
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siokaeaa, vras alfaost as common in adults (28# 6; ). The diagnosis of
diarrhoea of unspecified aetiology, accounted for only 1.3 ; of the
sickness amori- adult patients, but the implications of this diagnosis
are so important, that this "roup though small desexves special
consideration.
Malaria
As with children, this was a clinical diagnosis only, but was
probably more reliable in adults, since both the symptoms and the
response to treatment were much more easily assessed. For those
accustomed solely to hospital practice this lack of precision in
diagnosis may be considered regrettable« but regrettable or no, it is
inevitable in the present state of general practice, and indeed
hospital out-patient services in Africa (see pa<*e 43 above).
20,7 % adult patients were diagnosed as havin" malaria, usually
on the "rounds of a complaint of recurrent fever, headache and joint
pains, with or without enlarged spleen, and were treated as such.
T here was no significant difference in prevalence between the four
adult a^-e-sex croups.
T he seasonal prevalence of malaria in adults wa3 not
significantly different from that in children (Pi", y p.46 ) and
this picture corresponds closely with the hospital fi"ures for a
similar area in Nigeria.^7
Muscular Bheuraatism
Ho "erieral practice dia"nosia in Nigeria or in Britain is more
va"ue than WK heumatissif . Hevertheless, however* u= scientific this
label may be, it does fulfil the purpose of proviuin" a convenient
"roupin" for a symptom complex that may be very real to the patient
-68-
and. often may cause .much incapacity.
Though the cLU ~no3ia ha3 the additional advantage that it croups
toother conditions which have, by and lar^e, the same treatment, it
suffers from two major drawbacks, one clinical and one aetiolo^ical.
Clinically the diagnosis includes all decrees of " rheumatisnf* from a
mild transient fibzoaitis of neck or shoulder to a severe and
incapacitating luraba-o. No attempt has been made to differentiate
between such varying decrees. Aetiolo^ically it is impossible without
time-consuming- investio>ation to separate "straightforward* rheumatism <•
if one can so cell a condition whose aetiology is itself so uncertain ..
from other causes of muscular pain and stiffness - psychoneurosis,
physical strain, onchocerciasis, malingering, and so on.
As mi/-ht oe expected,, there is a significant increase in
incidence of rheumatism over the a-e of 45 (Table XVIII).
TAJaLE XVIII
AGS-S&X INCIDENCE OF MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM















176 patients over 20 years of a~e (9*0 > of this a^e ."-roup) were
adjud~ed to be suffering from ariboflavinosis, piesentin^ with angular
stomatitis, Glossitis, and dermatosis moat conmonly on the shins and
round the nose. There was no significant difference in prevalence
between males and females or between patients unaer and over 45 years
of a"e. In fact the percentage in each a^e-sex "roup was very
similar - ranpe 7«2 to 11.2*
Occasionally petients consulted "because of' & sore tongue, out
otherwise azdboflavinosis was an incidental diagnosis in patients with
other complaints.
Isolated ariboflavinosi3 is a comparatively trivial condition,
but its apparent tiiviality can be overwemphasised to a dan^ez-ous
decree. In the writer's experience it is in fact seldom an isolated
condition but is much more commonly associated with anaemia and with
56 58
pz-otein deficiency. ' Its association with hypovit&miiiosis - A
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in other areas has oeen noted. It may thazefore be a very useful
indicator of moz-e serious nutritional deficiency, and its value as
3uch an indicator is enhanced by the ease of its clinical diagnosis.
Mental Disorders
Before makin» any comment at all on this diagnostic "roup it must
be made clear that the writer has no training in the diagnosis of
mental disorders, nor any amateur interest in medical psychiatry.
Here dia"nosis was therefore based only on some 14 years' experience
of hospital and <-eneral practice in the same area. No attempt was
made to make a precise psychiatric dia:mosis in each case.
In ^enez-al it may reasonably be assumed that patients with some
minor decrees of mental disorder- will have been missed aril that
therefore the figures and percentages quoted do not represent the true
prevalence amon" the clinic patients. On the other hand there seems
no reason to suppose that this failure to diagnose should operate more
in one a"e»3ex "roup than another, and the a^e-sex difference may
70-
perhaps therefore be accepted as an approximately true picture.
TABLE XIX
MENTAL DISORDER, A a/SEX DISTRIBUTION
No. of patients
ft of total of
a«*e-sex froup
A cea

















It is clear that in this practice mental disorder had an
appreciably hi~her prevalence in males and a tendency to afi'ect the
younger a*»e croups, though neither of these differences are statistically
significant. It is au^ested that rart of this preponderance amon"
the younger males is due to the well-established frequency of mental
disorder amon'* youn" students and others, striving to the limits of
their capacity in the competitive urban society of to-day, and divorcee.
from the security of the (Generally) rural society of their childhood.
to statistical evidence is adduced to support this theory but it is in
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reneral agreement with the findings of Leiphton et al, who concluded
that amonc the Yoruba of Western Nigeria there was a close association
aetween what they ca led 'socio cultural disinte"ration* and psychiatric
disorder. Other possible factor's in the aetiology of mental disorder
Ln Nigerians have been examined by Lambo,^ in particular the many
relipio-cultural influences which 3urround even the modern Nigerian
ill his life; Larabo acainl3'f and others'1J have further considered the
influence of nutrition on the development of the mind, but the causation
-71-
of psychiatric illnesses in Africa is still largely an unexplored
field.
Lambo and Mbanefo^ also mention the frequency of anxiety states
in childless women in the Nigerian society, and thouph this was not
specifically investigated, it may well be that some of the 32 wofflen
of childbearinp ape owe their mental derangement to this cause.
Senile mental disorders were seen in only two patients, perhaps
because 3uch conditions were, with some reason, not considered by
relatives to be treatable, or thoupht to be better treated by
traditional measures. (Poster^. Such patients would therefore not
be brought to a doctor.
Hy jertenaion
The criteria for this diagnosis were taken to be a diastolic
blood pressure of more than 100 mnm. H**. , accompanied by symptoms -
headache, disturbance of vision, etc. The blood pressure of a
patient was recorded only when hypertension was suspected - i.e. when
the clinical history was su""e3tive. Symptonfc-frec hypertensives are
therefore not included 3ince they were not diagnosed. On the other
hand the fi"ures in Table XX do probably represent all those who
required treatment on account of hypertension since it is doubtful
67,6bif treatment for symptomless hypertension is indicated save in
the very youn".
The difference in prevalence between males and females is not
significant statistically.
There is however, a significant association between hypertension



























































ASSOCIATION OP HYPERTENSION iVITH OBESITY
Women over 45
Obesity no Obesity Total
Hypertension 10 12 22
No hypei'tension 27 201 228
Totals 57 215 250
Tills significant association (X2 * 15.410, p * .001) is in
keeping with the observations of Boynton and Todd,^ and of Smirk. ^
To the clinician there also appeared to be an association between
hypertension and ethnic ^roup, since there was a marked difference in




Hypertension No Hypertension Total
Efik 18 150 168
Ibo 5 70 75
Totalt 21 220 241
This difference is not however, statistically significant
(X2 2.022, .01* p t .20).
These observations nevertheless serve to illustrate one of the
functions which a General practitioner can fulfil merely by aacurate
record keeping He cannot, with regard to essential hypertension,
offer any opinion as to -whether the disease, if it is a disease, is
-74-
due to alalia genetic inheritance (Platt,^) or if it ia merely a
V 72
"quantitative dqxivation from the norar .(Flooring') • but he can,
by accurate di&<f*nosis and recording, auTeat possible lines of planned
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research such as that conducted by Morrison and Morris.
For example, in the particular situation in Calabar, the diiic and
I ho peoples are of almost equal numbers, and. they live intermingled in
the town, in vexy similar home environmental conditions. Much of
their diet is, however, known to be different, though increasing
sophistication is brin^in" them closer together in this respect. Up
till recently there has been a markedly different attitude to obesity
since it has been actively encouraged amon/» Efik females — a<*-ain this
is changing. With two populations similar in so many respects arid in
such convenient juxtaposition, there would seem to be a profitable
field for research into many conditions of which l^ypertension is mereljy
one example.
Obesity
This diagnosis was, in the majority of case3, a subsidiary one,
and no hard and fast wei^hVheight criteria were used, obesity bein«-
recorded only when it was obvious and ^rosa. A small number of
patients however, consulted on account of their obesityj this in itself
was, in this part of Africa, a recent phenomenon and one of considerable
import for the future. Traditionally the Efik rirl spent up to two
years in a " fatteninr-hoase* immediately before marriage, and though
this custom has been slowly dying out in the past few decades, its
influence ia still seen in the preponderance of obesity in middle-a^ed
and elderly women. And even moaera girls of traditionally-minded
families still follow this custom, albeit for a period of months or
-75-
weeks rather than years.
The whole subject ox' obesity in such a community does not appear
to have been investigated and would seem to repay study both from the
medical and social anthropological standpoint. The association of
obesity with hypertension is but one example of the medical in1erest
of the condition. (Table XXIII, pa^e 76).
Tuberculosis
Eleven cases of asult pulmonary tuberculosis, all males between
20 and 45, were seen, and two cases of vertebral tubercle, both males,
one under and one over 45 years of a^e. Kexe and here only, was
there Pood liaison with both X-ray and laboratory facilities in
hospital. Moreover, since all suspected cases were sent for these
examinations and all 13 cases ere confirmed this may represent a
fairly reliable picture of the occurrence of tuberculosis amonP the
adult clinic clientele - 0,$6% of all adult patients.
On the other hand it is not possible from these figures to make
any estimate of the prevalence of tuberculosis in the total population
of Calabar. Adult tuberculosis appears to be commoner in .males than
females in many tropical countries,7^*75,76 and «^s incidence is
believed to be spreading because of(3ic/ the rapid expansion of
the....towns".77,38 Eut there arc too many imponderables to enable
any firm conclusions to be drawn from the small numbers of this clinic,
[Reference will be made to the domiciliary treatment of tuberculosis in
Part II of this study.
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were inoluded (Table XXIV). Small umbilical herniae, so comnon in









20 < 45 >45
Male Female Male Female














18 6 10 8 44
It is probably that the majority of these patients consulted
because they hoped for operation. It would not be expected that a
"normal" general practice $ould attract so maity hernia patients who
would, for the moat part, ""o direct to hospital.
lyspepsiVUastritij/Peotic Ulcer
No attempt wa3 made to separate these three diagnoses, and this
small ffroup of 35 patients, (1.7 /<■ of the total), suffered in fact
from a variety of conditions ranrinc from acute "astritis followxn"
alcoholic excess, to chronic or recurrent epigastric pain and tendemeals
ireiy strongly su<*feative of peptic ulcer. Though perhaps statistically
ii^nificant, the Greater incidence of this ^roup of conditions in men
between 20 and 45 is of little or no clinical significance in view of
-76-
the wide variety of presumptive diagnoses included, and the small
total number of cases.
TABLE XXV
INCIDENCE OP DYSPEPSIA KPC.
A£es 20* 45 /' 45
Male Female Male Female
No. % No. % No. f> No. %
Dyspepsia etc# 20 3-4 11 1.2 4 2.4 4 1.6
It is impossible to make any legitimate coraparison based on these
figures between the incidence of such diagnoses in Cal -ar and in
Britain, except to note that dyspeptic disorders in this part of
Siberia form a much smaller part of a general practitioner's work
than would be the case in U.K. It is relevant to specify "this
part of Nigeria" since the experiences of others in different parts
of the country do not coincide with these, particularly in respect of
the frequency of peptic ulceration.^ Unpublished figures'*' from
elsewhere in Eastern Nigeria and the writer's own hospital experience
do however, confirm this impression of the rarity of peptic ulceration
in this area. No theory is advanced as to why this should be; research
in this sphere, especially with regard to dietary variations, might we]1
be profitable.
Diarrhoea
Only 26 - 1.3 % of adult patients were diagnosed as suffering
from non-specific diarrhoea, the criterion being the WHO definition,^
"Two or more soft or liquid stools within 12 hours, or a single soft
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or liquid stool containing blood, pus or mucus" • But even this small,
percentage would have been reduced almost to disappearing point if
laboratory facilities had seen freely available.
If enteric infectio*/infestation is considered as an entity, as
from many epidemiolo"ical and aetiolofical aspects it is, then to the
26 diarrhoea patients must be added 10 (0.3/-) with oovious helminthiasis,
and 38 (1.9 / ) who, in addition to a complaint of abdominal pain had
al3o fever arid tenderness over the liver area, and were therefore
labelled "?amoebiasisf (q. v.).
The numbers in this diagnostic "-roup were so small and the
diagnosis itself so imprecise from a pathological point of view, that
the differences in incidence between the four a^e-sex "roups had. in
the writer* a opinion no significance.
It is perhaps worthwhile however, to emphasise not only the
small proportion of cases of adult diarrhoea - 1.3 f - vis a vis the
19.6/ of child patients with the same diagnosis; but also the fact
that the total number of adults with symptomatic enteric infectior/
infestation - 74 (3*7 %) « is surprisingly low considering the
endemicity of ooth forms of dysentery and typhoid fever, and the low
standard of public hypiene compared with Western Europe.
Gonorrhoea
Since laboratory facilities were not in -eneral available, no
attempt was taaue to diagnose female ponorrhoea, and the cases of male
"onorrhoea hero recorded are in fact those of either acute purulent
urethritis or recurrent urethritis with or without stricture (Table
Though these were treated as gonorrhoea it is realised that this






A"es 20 <45 >45
ho. $ ho. %
Gonorrhoea kB 8.1 15 5.0
Of the 15 cases over 45 years of a<*e, seven were chronic with
vazyin" de-rees of stricture.
It would certainly have been more accurate to have recorded all
these cases as "urethritis" acute or chronic, but it seemed, and seemd,
more realistic to call them gonorrhoea. The tforid Healtl Oro-anisatiqn
has accepted this position in statin." that "where no well trained
personnel were available or where trained assistant personnel could
not be supervised in a satisfactory manicr, the diagnosis of "onococcsl
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infection must depend on clinical criteria". Drawin" a.^ain from
past experience of hospital practice where laboratory facilities were
available and were always used for such cases (particularly because
of possible medico-le«-al implications), it i3 3U"~ested that nearly
all of the patients diagnosed sis gonorrhoea had in fact "onococcal
infections. This supposition is also supported by the response to
treatment noted, out it is fair to record that it does not a^ree with
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the experience of Parrino who recorded only 51.0 ? of smears
positive for monococci out of 3757 cases of male urethritis.
Bo cases of syphilis or its sequelae were seen during the year




Twenty cases of male sterility, ly of theai in men under 45, were
confirmed by microscopical examination of the semen which showed
azoospermia, There is no doubt whatever that, had it been possible
to examine the semen of ail husoanda who accused their wives of
infertility, a very much laryer number of casts of male sterility
would have been found. In the event, only those husbands who were
so enlightened as to consider that they mirht be "to blame* were
examined.
This figure of 20 cases of male sterility should also therefore
be considered in conjunction with the figures of 111 unproved cases
of "female sterility" (see below).
In no case was the cause of the sterility ascertained but the
majority of cases rave a history of chronic gonorrhoea.
Impotence
perhaps this should be x-ecorded as a psychiatric diagnosis. It
was noted simply en the basis of the patient's own story. There v/ere
23 oases in men under U5 5 arai six in men over 45 (3.6
This is an important diagnosis in the African milieu both
because of its social implications and since treatment is for the most
part at present empirical and ineffective.
Female Subfertility
In contrast to the laboratory-confirmed diagnosis of male
sterility, female aubfertility was diamosed almost wholly on the basisi
of the history riven by the patient. Supporting evidence was present
in 7 out of the 111 recorded cases of subfertilityj in these few oases
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the husoanda^concerned had had children by other women.
This figure of 111 cases represents 11.7 f of all women of
childbearin" a^e who consulted durin* the year*.
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The diagnosis was oased on a complaint of either failure
to bear any children after at least five years marriage, or a <»ap of
at least five years since the last child, either of these in the
presence of a desire for (more) children. As a first step an attempt
was made to brin/r in the husoand for examination, particularly as
Harvey^" and «alker" J have su^cested that 20 - 30 % of sterile
unions may be due to male factors. If he did not appear, as
happened in most cases, or ifjiis semen showed no abnormality, then
the woman was examined per varinam. If any abnormality s -oh as
oqyoma uteri, was found, then this was recorded as such. If no
abnormality was found then the woman was recorded aroitrarily as a
case of "subfertility 7 cause". This was an arbitrary decision.
As has been stated (pa^e 81} there is no doubt that if all of the
husbands had seen examined some of them would have evidenced
azoospermia or other abnormality. There is equally no doubt that a
more exhaustive examination of the woman than was practicable in the
circumstances would have enabled a more preci se diagnosis to be raids
in the majority of cases where some relevant pathology was present.
In the existing circumstances however, it is difficult to see into
what other diagnostic category these women could have seen put. They
were all anxious to have children} all apparently unable to have
either any, or as many as they wanted; and no cause either in
themselves or in their husbands could b© demonstrated. Hence the
unscientific diagnosis.
How important the physiological and psychological elements .nay be
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as a cause of female sterility the writer is unable to assess, though
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Jeffooate and others have stressed this aspect. On the other hand,,
pathological causes of subfertility, such as chronic salpingitis from
various causes, are not uncommon in this area, but ore equally
impossible to assess in general practice.
Yet in Nigeria where child-bearing and children are still held in
such high regard there ore few conditions that carry as many social
implications as infertility, especially in the woman.
Whatever the future need may be for population control and family
planning in a community such as Calabar, for the general practitioner
the individual is his prime concern in this context. And, even when
over-population in this area may become a problem, the childless
couple who desire children will still legitimately cl aim his help and
advice.
Disorders of Menstruation
150 women suffered from various menstrual troubles of which the
commonest were dysmenorrhoea (116) and menorxhagia (21), In few of
these cases was any attempt made to discover any gynaecological
pathology and in fact, no cause was found, for any of these disorders.
In some cases the diagnosis - if diagnosis it could be called - being
dependent wholly on the history given by the patient, may have
concealed a real complaint of subfertility.
Unsatisfactory though these diagnoses are, they bulk large in
the disease pattern dealt with by the Nigerian general practitioner.
Though the writer had no inclination in this direction, there is no
doubt that these cases could and should be investigated at the G-.P,
level. Though many cases are physiological in aetiology and
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presumably benefit from symptomatic or hormone therapy, in others the
causes are psychological or due to some definite toss pathology.
Investigation by the -eneral practitioner should, without difficulty,
separate these three aetiological factors from each other and enable
accurate diagnosis to be made.
Menopause
76 women suffered from various menopausal disorders, of which
the most difficult to deal with was the unwillingness of many women,
especially those without chixctren, to accept the inevitable.
Pregnancy, normal and aunomial
Twentyfive patients were reoorded as threatened abortion,
inevitaDle abortion or convicted eboi-tion, while an additional 13 rave
a history of repeated abortion for which no obvious cause was fourd._
Of the ^remaininn- 121 pregnant women who progressed to the later stapes
of pregnancy, 7 had bleedin<* durin- the early months, 2 suffered from
hydr&ranios and 1 had a mild pre-eclamptic toxaemia.
There was a wood maternity hospital in the town and since
domiciliary visiting in connection with the clinic was not feasible,
none of the pregnancies were followed up to terra. The majority
at tended only one-; or twice and were then referred to the hospital
antenatal clinic#
3ther conditions peculiar to the Pemale
lib diagnoses were^recorded under this headinr, all except
10 beinp in the 20-45 ^roup.
The largest proup consisted of 20 with leuoorihAea for which no
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cause whs found. It is probable that the majority were due to
trichomonas, but since no bacteriological examination was performed,
wonorrhoea could not be excluded in any case. Also, since only a few
oases with leucorrhaea were examined per vapinam, it is likely that ir
some, the cause of the discharge was a cervical erosion.
Cervical erosion was in fact the diagnosis next in frequency,
with 14 cases. In no case could a biopsy of the cervix be performed
and it is not improbable that this diagnosis may have concealed in
some cases a cervical caminoma.
The number of womenconsidered to have uterine nyomata was 13.
This was a confident diagnosis since all doubtful cases were
classified as 'uterine tumour ? carcinoma'. Recent mali-nant charge
in a simple iryoraa could not, however, be excluded. The ill-defined
uterine tumours (6 in number) were all of the body of the uterus.
There were 12 a&sea of tubal infection, either salpingitis or
I &sk
pyosalpinx (2) . It may have been that these^ in fact, were ovarian
conditions, but this is unlikely since both r-ave a history of acute
onset with pyrexia. It is perhaps worthy of comment chat no other
cases were seen where the diagnosis of ovarian tumour or oyst was
considered possible. Prolapse of varying a grees (7 cases; and
fixed retroversion (4 cases) completed the list of the more usual
synaecolo«icsl conditions.
Ko practice in Eastern Nigeria would, however, be truly
representative if it did not include some of the results of tragic
midwifery. This practice was no exception and five cases of traumatib
Vesico Vaginal Fistula, toother with one traumatic vaginal stenosis,
were seen. All the fistula eases were in a wretched state from
leakage of urine. All pave a history of prolonged labour with the
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eventual production of a dead child. All except one could possibly
. . ii7.61}
have oeen closed by local repair in several 3ta<*es. (Moir).
The lemainino- one was so larp-e that ureteric transplant was almost
inevitable. The case of vaginal stenosis was almost corapletej
recanalisation of the vagina was no doubt possible but would have
been a very prolonged procedure of doubtful eventual benefit.
The forepoinc diseases accounted for the "reat majority of the
sicicnes3 in the clinic patients, but a number of other conditions are
wor-thy of short mention.
Yaws
Only two canes of oovious clinical yaws were seen araon." the
1,186 children under 10, and only 8 adult patients with osteitis or
other late manifestation of the diaeas- . The virtual disappearance
from the Calabar area of this once omnipresent disease would appear-
to be the result not of any formal eradication campaign, but the
fact that since at least as lonv avo as 1^34 dramatic results were
8y
obtained from * bismuth treatment" administered not only in
hospitals, but in village dispensaries. Indeed the rapid visible
disappearance of yaws lesions following bismuth (later followed oy
organic arsenical and then penicillin) injections is almost certainly
the basis for the inordinate faith of the Calabar, and Eastern Hireriin
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people generally, in the "power" of the injection as such.
Helminthiasis
Since laboratory examination of the faeces was rot performed in
any patient, the only cases of helminthiasis recorded were those
where visible worms, mostly aacaria, were passed. The proportion of
patients here recorded as suffering from intestinal helminthiasis has
therefore no xnown relation to the amount of infestation in the total
clinio patients, let alone in the whole population of the area. It
is not possible for a general practitioner, unless laboratory
facilities are available, to mace any diagnosis of ankylostomiasis.
Yet the smell survey of 200 pre-school children in Calabar already
that
mentioned revealed^38 % of children of this ap-e-proup mi-ht be
expected to suffer from this debilitating condition.
In fact in this clinic all children who appeared to be anaemic
or who were undernourished, were *»iven an anthelmintic (usually
piperasine) on empirical ^rounds, but such patients were not of course,
recorded as helmrntliiasis.
Anaemia
However feasible a general practitioner in Britain may find
haemoglobin estimation or other methods of determining the presence
of anaemia, no such examinations were possible in the conditions of
this clinic. The Taliquist method would have been possible, but
the writer had moi^e faith in his own clinical Judgment than in this
highly inaccurate method. It has been 3aid that "the diagnosis of
the pxesence of anaemia depends on a hi»h index of clinical suspicion,"
While this assertion has more than a o-rain of truth in it, it would
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have been desirable in such a. clinic to have been aole to obtain some
indication of the decree of anaemia present, especially in older to
assess progress. The possibilities in this connection will be
mentioned later (pa-© 135).
The diagnosis here recorded as anaemia is based therefore
purely on clinical JudTraent, principally the appearance of the
rin^ival mucous membrane and. tlie nail beds. It is therefore very
rou*h ana ready and no estimate of the octree of anaeraia -was made.
In general however, anaemia was severe before it was recorded.
A total of 237 patients were recorded as suffer-in* from anemia.
Of these 133 were under the a-e of 10 and Td were women of child-
bearin* a*e. In view of the unscientific nature of the diagnosis
no definite conclusions can oe drawn from these figures but they do
perhaps five an indication of how frequently the diagnosis and treatment
of anaemia recurs in General practice in Nigeria, especially in what
mi*ht be called the most vulnerable a*^/sex "roups.
Tumours
The simple tumours, 25 in number, included 13 nyomata uteri,
and the rem&ininr 12 were of little significance, subcutaneous lipomata
and the like.
The 7 mail- .,ant and 7 doubtful tusouis were distributed as in
Table XXVII.
Of the 7 malignant tunours only 1 was considered to have a
reasonable chance of cure when first seen. All the doubtful tumours





MALI GNAW AID DOUBTFUL TUMOUFS
Children and Male Female Male Female
Adolescents 20 C 45 20 «; 45 * 45
Corpus liter.-1 - - 5 mm 1
Cervix Uteri mm - 1 - -
Heotum mm 1 mm mm 1
*
? BurkAtt' 3 Tumour 1 mm • m -
Others 1 2 1 m mm
Total 2 3 7 - 2
Oou .'atjLve Cardiac Failure
Only 10 patients with this disorder were recorded out of I964
adults (0.05/ )• This compares with 0.55^ recorded in Lo^an and
Cushion* 3 study.
The diagnosis was not a precise one since no attempt was made
to determine the site or origin of the cardiac pathology. It is
possible that at least some of the patients suffered from the
subendosqyocardial fibrosis first descr: oed by Bedford and Konstam*
If the association of loa-lo&l infestation with this condition is a
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causative one, as has been tentatively suwested by dray, then in
the Calaoar area where loa loa is ex.iemic, one could expect some of
the ten to have this aetiolo/y. Precise diagnosis of subendomyocardi^l
fibrosis is however, not poasiole in the conditions of -enei-al practice
in Ni^-eria. No history of rheumatic fever was obtained in any of
the ten cardiac oases.
51
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Upper Respiratory Tract Infection
As would oe expected, the prevalence of this condition is very
low in this humid tropical climate. Only 89 patients (2.7 / )
suffered from rhinitis, sinusitis, pharyngitis, tonsillitis or
laryngitis. This compares with 18.0 f in Lo^an and Cushion's study
of British practices.
Diabetes
Only three adults were diagnosed as having diabetes mellitus.
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However, remembering the findings of Shaper and Haddock in East
Africa, and of iieeley^ in South Africa, it is very likely that this
number represents only a small proportion of the total suffering
from this condition. The prevalence of obesity in women (Table XVII
pas"e 62) in Calaoar increases the probable correctness of this
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hypothesis. Tulloch has underlined the extreme paucity of
reliaule prevalence figures for diabetes in tropical countries,
especially Africa, and it is a matter for retrospective rerret that
the writer did nothin" at the time to investigate the size of the
problem. Pew conditions are more amenable to simple "eneral
practitioner research in Nigeria than diabetes mellitusj the submerged
part of the iceber™ is likely to be proportionately even greater than
07the undiscovered 5X$> mentioned by Last. Routine urine-testing by
the practitioner of the "roups most at risk would assuredly uncover
much of this hidden disease and prevent its more serious consequences.
?Amoebiaaia
This diagnostic label referred only to hepatic amoebiasis. No
laboratory confix'nation was availaole and the tentative diagnosis was
therefore based on three clinical findings: a history of diarrhoea with
or without abdominal colic, an enlarged tender liver, and pyrexia*
These criteria approximate closely to three of those advocated by
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Lament and Poole in the absence of laboratory facilities.
Thirty-e rht patients were »ivem this tentative label. It is
obvious that on the one hand not all cases that fulfilled these
criteria were in fact amoebic disease; on the other hand amebiasis
without hepatic involvement could not in the circumstances be diagnose
at all. Though anti-amoebic treatment was "iven to all cases so
labelled, it was not possible to follow them up arid assess the
response to therapy, which was the fourth of Laraont and Poole*a
oriteria.
The fore,-oinr" part has been devoted lar<*ely to the description
in some detail of the disease pattern of the general practice clinic
in Calabar. It mi^ht be considered that too much space has been
39
occupied by a factual report. But Lo«an and Cushion, to whose
work reference has many times been made, have as their opinion;
"The u.p, is, in many respects well placed to provide morbidity
statistics from his routine clinical note-takinr. He sees most
diseases at some ata*e or another, except for very minor conditions
which do rrot cause disability. For the middle ranre of disease he
is, indeed, the only person who can *ive reliable information, for
many diseases are rarely seen in hospital".
If this is true in Britain it has certainly no less relevance
in Africa. And yet, in Vest Africa at least, B.P* morbidity
statistics are non-existent. This lacuna is therefore the principal
•92~
justification for the consideration of the various diagnoses in such
detail, despite the manifest, but inevitable, imperfection of both
the diagnoses and of the records on which they were based. Moreover,
the writer believes that each piece of local information contributes
to the p owth of science as a whole, and therefore offers no further
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iPart XI: THE igNTiAL, dl^CTIllOUSR'S A'OtUl IK KlflBV.IA TODAY:
ACTUALITY AND POTENTIAL
In the intinduction to this thesis it was stated that cuxativs
"
activities overwhelmed the preventive in general practice in Nigeria,
as in other countries at a similar sta^e of economic and medical
development. In the preceding part some indication has been *»iven ©f
the disease pattern the practitioner was called upon to deal with.
This pax*t now deals with what appeal- to be the present-day
curative possibilities in these circumstances. It does not purport
to be a treatise on the therapy of the various conditions encountered
but it does attempt to evaluate the likelihood of success of treatment
in the prevailing economic and social circumstances.
CSfiPTSR 6
I&CTORS XKhLUShOD:d TIE KI^hlAN d.p.«,3 POTENTIAL
As would be the case in Britain most of the patients attending
such a General practice suffered from conditions that, theoretically
at least, could be adequately and fully treated there. In Nigeria
two major factors principally determine whether adequate treatment is
possible ox* not.
'?>
The first mi^ht be called the "medical competence factor* and
has already been mentioned by implication at least, in connection
with various dia"Hoses. It includes not only the unassessable
personal competence of the individual doctor, and the standard of his
equipment, but also the deTee of availability of other opinions, and
the accessibility of hospital diarnostic facilities. This factor is
therefore involved mainly in adequate diagnosis.
The second is the economic factor. Even if a disease is
adequately diagnosed its treatment by a General practitioner may oe
quite impossible because of economic conditions at a family or
cost mnity level.
These two factor's demand consideration in some detail, but first
a word about premises and equipment.
The equipment of the General practitioner need not be a bar* to
competent diagnosis. A list of equipment held ir; this clinic trill be
found in Appendix B and this corresponds closely to the standard
su^-'-ested by Pinsent"^. Nor should there be any difficulty with
regard to suitability of premises, since the Nigerian rovernrnerrts
concerned insist on a relatively hi^h standard for clinic premises
before they can be registered. It is possible therefore that the
ma jority of Nigerian G.P.'s possess already the standard of
facilities at least as pood as that put forward by Pinsent (op.cit.)
' 1 2
[minus the aquarium )and 4dams. This is all the more probable since
a lar~e proportion of private doctors have the equipment and premises
necessary for operations such as herniotomy and dilation and curettage.
'Medioal Competence Factor1!
It ourht to be possible within a comparatively short time to
ensure that this factor is rot a deterrent to adequate diagnosis, but
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it must be admitted that at present in the vast majority otf general
practices in Nigeria the standard of diagnosis falls woefully short
of the minimum required for specific, adequate and continued treatment
of many of the disease conditions that present to these practices. This
is a sweeping statement and, though it is perhaps a .subjective opinion
incapable of support by concrete evidence, its verity would not be
disputed by any who have experience in this field.
No denigration of the Nigerian G.P. is implied. He is innately
no less able than his European counterpart, and he has undergone a no
less rigorous training, whether it be in Africa, Europe or America,
but he labours under a number of severe handicaps almost unknown
nowadays in economically developed countries. His undergraduate
training is orientated largely toward "hospital medicine" and when he
decides to enter general practice no period of apprenticeship or
assistantship and no form of postgraduate training ore available to
him. Once established in general practice, no refresher courses are
open to him, even if he could spare the time to attend them. He is
more isolated, not only from hospital and public health doctors, but
from his general practitioner colleagues, than any G.P. even in the
remoter islands of Scotland. As a general rule his only opportunity
of keeping up-to-date is by irregular visitations from not wholly
disinterested representatives of pharmaceutical firms. Finally, he is
exposed to temptations which indeed exist in Britain, but are there
kept in check by closer contacts with colleagues, a more informed
clientele and a traditional "professional conscience"; ill Nigeria
it is all too easy to succumb.
Isolation has been mentioned. One of its corollaries is the
unavailability of a second opinion in cases of doubt. }3ut even where
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available , the habit of calling in a coilea/rue for assistance in
diagnosis is not yet established.
Increasing numbers of general practitioners may do much to
ameliorate the above situation, but in connection with the
availability of hospital facilities such increase is liable to
react in the opposite direction. As seen in Table VII, pan-e 33
above, 1/f.l $ of the total of 3332 patients attending the clinio
were considered to require hospital investigation, mostly of a
laboratory or radiological nature, and a further 7*9 / required
admission to hospital. (See footnote). Moreover, a further
0.6 % of patients would have Deen referred for investigation
(raostiy iifaw^oPlobii/i?.C.V. or examination for malaria parasites)
if laboratory facilities had been freely available. It is therefor
a reasonable presumption that a General practice in Nigeria, if it
is to offer to its patients a standard of service equivalent to
that possible in Britain, must inevitably be even more dependent ori
hospital services than its British counterpart. This is only to be
expected, not only in view of the different disease pattern, but
because of lack of facilities such as E.0.b,, home nursinr help
3
&nd domiciliary consultations which Fry mentions. In i960 many
general practitioners in Ni.s»eria haa no possible access to hospital
Footnote! It is a pity that, since the population from which these
people oame was an unknown quantity, it is impossible to ma^e a
direct comparison with 3uch British fibres for laboratory referrals
or uses of hospital facilities as those of Duncan* or Morrison*
respectively. Neither can a reasonable comparison be made on the
basis gf diagnosis, with percentage referrals such as those quoted
by Fry-*, since the numuer in each diagnostic '"roup was too small
for any valid conclusions to be drawn.
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services; in other areas the hospitals were able to provide diagnostic
facilities only at a cost beyond reach of the average patientj and
free use by general practitioners of even limited facilities are
very rare indeed.
The nett result of all these adverse factors is that, though
many of them can be resolved without undue difficulty, at present in
all but the most favourable circumstances, the competence of the
Nigerian &.P. to diagnose, and therefore treat adequately, must be
severely curtailed.
Economic Factor
Though economies are deeply involved in the provision of hospital
and other services Just discussed, it is in relation to drug treatment
of individual general practice patients that financial difficulties
can most usefully be discussed.
In Nigeria today drugs are provided free for government hospital
in-patientsj out-patients attending the same hospitals may also
receive their drugs gratis, or at a nominal cost, but if the state
of the local hospital finances is low the patients may have to
purchase the drugs from a commercial drug store. Patients attending
mission medical units (which receive government grants) may, in cases
of necessity, be treated free, otl rwise they pay fees on a scale
dependent on their own ability to pay and on the individual mission
policy in the area. General practitioners, with few exceptions,
receive no financial assistance from local, or central government
sources. Their patients must therefore pay not only the doctors*
fees but the whole cost of the drugs prescribed, since there is as yet
no general health insurance scheme, either organised by the State, as
in U.K., or by private insurance companies as in U.I.A.
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The co3t of many mode in drugs is quite beyond the means of the
ordinaiy Nigerian farmer or unskilled workman. Even at cost price
to the doctor, in ly60 one capsule of tetracycline cost 2/ 3d. in
Nigeria, and the price from a pharmacist micht well exceed a day's
income. Small wonder therefore that if a general practitioner pave
a prescription for such drugs they were seldom used as directed.
Either they were not obtained at all from the pharmacy; or only a
fraction of the quantity prescribed vaa bought; or all the drugs
were bought, but a proportion re-sold in the market. The latter
courses contributed in no small measure to the development of drug
resistance, especially to the 3ulphonamides which aould, in i960, be
bought in every large market in Eastern Nigeria. There is little
doubt that in future the same pr-oblem will arise with the oral
antibiotics. Certainly, most drugs in common uaare are not as
costly as tetracycline, but on the other hand many conditions such
as hypertension, tuoerculosis, epilepsy and psychiatric conditions,
require prolonged treatment with a high total expenditure on dxuca.
Other Factors
6 7
Adeniyi-Jones and Kark have mentioned other feu?tors
influencing the quality of the service that a general practitioner
can offer t r the community, notabl - the influence of so-called
"native doctors" and of tradition generally. In the last resort
however, the general practitioner in Nigeria, much more so even than
in Britain, will be judged by his results - the dramatic disappearance
of yaws lesions after one injection of penicillin, or the rapid
response of a severe malaria to intramuscular chloroquine. If the
diagnostic and economic snags mentioned above can be surmounted, and
if he is a good doctor, he will have no lack of patients and will
be able in no small measure to contribute to the good health of the
community.
An attempt has been made to outline an overall picture of the
possibilities and limitations of the private practitioner' a ability
to give adequate treatment. The factors mentioned operate in
videly differing degrees in zelation to diverse types of patients and
different illnesses, and it may be useful to particularise for some
specific diseases, especially in regard to the economic factor.
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CHATTER 7
THE GEKERAL PKAOTITIOKKE' 5 ggriSNTIMi i'lTH REEFiUBKCE TO 50ME dPECITC
DISEASES
Tuberculosis
This diagnostic group, though it forms an almost insignificant
percentage (0.66 f ) of the total number of patients, exemplifies many
aspects of the general practitioner's work and of his difficulties.
I<o problem, unless it be that of nutrition, is more important in
tropical underdeveloped count lies to-day, since tuberculosis appears
to ne increasing in many areas0'*' and its control is of great and
urgent puoxic health significance. It ia therefore imperative that
at least the private practitioner should have facilities for accurate
diagnosis of the disease especially in its pulmonary form, the most
essential being easy access to the nearest hospital for sputum and
X-ray examination.
Valid arguments may be raised against the free use by general
practitioners of hospital facilities, for example, for the diagnosis
of malaria, on the grounds of the consequent inundation of inadequately
staffed laboratories, and of cost to the hospital services. The case
for unrestricted use .vithout payment for the diagnosis of tuberculosis
i3 however very strong. The number of laboratory examination
required would comprise such a small fraction of the laboratory*s
work that there would be no danger of overloading; this ia particularly
so since in most circumstances the initial treatment of diagnosed ca3ps
of tuberculosis would be the province of the government hospital
services, ooth because of the public health implications of the
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disease and of the economic difficulties of private treatment.
Sensitivity tests are net at present a practical possibility in most
areas in Nigeria.
The tuberculosis patients attending this clinic were those who,
for one reason or another-, were unwilling to ro to the hospital for
treatment. This is not an unco nmon situation in Nigeria, and it is
probable therefore that all sizable general practice clinics include
S
arong their clientele a proportion of oases of acute pulmonary tuberculosis
who should perhap3 more appropriately be treated by government or
mission agencies.
The standard treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis in this clinic
waa 12 prams P.A.S. plus 300 nigs, isoniaside daily. This compares
10
with the 400 mgm. isoniazide daily without P. A. 3. suggested by Fox.
ho atreptonycin was used. The cost prioe to the doctor, and therefore
the cheapest possible price to the patients, of these drugs was about
7/6d. weekly. Since at best these patients were out of work for
three months, without any income or insurance unless they were in the
salaried (not daily-paid) staff of government or large firmsj and sincjs,
even when at work the oasic labourer's wage in Calabar was at that timp
f/-d. per day, it is obvious that, for the majority, unsucsidised
treatment on this regime by a private practitioner is not practicable,
unless the doctor is prepar 1 to dispense the drugs at a loss. Treatment
with isoniazide alone is cheap, and. well within the ability of most
11
patients. Its efficacy is however, questioned by Koch and otters.
A'ith regard to the prevention and control of tuberculosis the
private practitioner is often in a much better position to trace family
contacts and investigate home circumstances than a hospital doctor, but
this, mainly for economic reasons, is not at present practicable.
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'Gonorrhoea
Though to a leaser decree than tuberculosis the diagnosis and
treatment of this condition requires access to laboratory services.
Such access is becoming core and. more vital for two reasons. First,
increase in venereal disease appears to be an almost inevitable
12,13
concomitant of urbanisation in underdeveloped countries to-day,
though Mills 1 ^ did not find this to be true in Siera Leone. In
Calabar Gonorrhoea rather than syphilis is at present very much the
commonest of the venereal diseases and is therefore discussed here,
but access to laboratory services is, of course, equally essential
for the diagnosis and treatment of other venereal diseases. Secondly
while penicillinresistant gonococci seemed to be rare in this area
(judged solely oy the response to treatment s nee sensitivity tests
15»16
were not available) recent reports from other countries suggest
that thi3 happy state of affairs will not continue indefinitely. The
assistance of laboratory services is therefore likely to be essential
for determination of drumwresistance in the future. A final, though
at present less important consideration is the medico-legal aspect.
In 1^60 it was rare in this area that medical evidence was called
for the defence in cases of rape or indecent assault, and a single
doctor1s opinion as to the presence of Gonorrhoea was rarely
challenged. It can only be a question of time before incontroveiux^c
laboratory proof is required.
Obviously these points apply with even more force to gonorrhoea
in the female.
The economic factor in the treatment of Gonorrhoea is of little
importance since the routine treatment used (three consecutive doses
of 1.25 mega units of mixed penicillin) cost only ^3d.
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Malaria
It waa not considered practicable, as has been stated, that
every suspected case of malaria should have a blood film taken. This
would not only have imposed an intolerable burden on the laboratory
services - if indeed they had agreed to co-operate - but such a
procedure would not necessarily be indicated medically. Patients
with fever attending a doctor naturally expect prompt alleviation of
their symptoms and, if malaria is diagnosed on clinical grounds, then
immediate antimalarial treatment without waiting for laboratory
confirmation, is the obvious and desirable course, especially since
the lar?*e majority of patients with fever attend a clinic or out-patient
department once only. This course of action, though puristically less
17
deair-able, is now recognised by Adams anc Maegralth as the or Ly
realistic procedure in the circumstances.
The standard of antimalarial treatment used for adults was
ohloroquine sulphates bOO mrm. of base in one dose, followed by 300 rasrn.
later the same day, followed by 450 mgm. daily for three days. This
1 o
is the aaae dosage as that recommended by Cove11 et al. but continued
for one day longer. The cost of such a four-day course was 3/2d.
Single-dose oral amodiaquine or chloroquine recommended by some
10,20
authors was never used since it was not felt to be sufficiently
reliable in this area where falciparum infection is lyperendt lie.
In cases of acutely ill patients intramuscular chloroquine was
used. For young children the dose of 5 asm. base per Kg. body-weicht
21
was that recommended by Jelliffe and Jelliffe. Less severely ill
children were given either ohloroquine in syxup form, which waa
expensive, or quinine bihydrochloride solution. This latter, though
admittedly old-fashioned, was cheap and effective, and has been given
-lOy-
a qualified blessing by modem clinicians 3Uc:h as Adams and J*aegraith,
There remained a 3..nail proportion of patients whoa© symptom fail
to_ respond to such treatment and for these, laboratory confix-mation ot
diagnosis was essential but not always possible.
None of the patients with the exception of the very small numbers
of expatriates, were in the habit of tasting itmlar antimalarial
supreasives.
Though laboratory confirmation was lacking and no follow-up was
possible, it may reasonably be assumed that for all but a tir^r
minority of cases, the treatment of clinically diagnosed malaria is





Isolated ariboflavinosia can be easily, quickly and cheaply
treated, but severe protein malnutrition, especially in young children
is the most difficult problem met with in general practice in Nigeria.
-al
All cases of kwashiorkor or of severe general nutrition^deficiency
ou^ht certainly to be admitted to hospital. With all such patients
here recorded, the strongst possible arguments were used to effect
their admission, but for one reason or another a consideraol proportion
could not, or would not, avail themselves of in-patient hospital treatment,
and had therefore to be treated as well as could be a3 out-patients.
It is likely that this unfortunate situation is common throughout
Nigeria since paediatric beds, which are in any case grossly inadequate
in number, tend to be occupied for the most part oy those suffering
from acute diseases, the cure of which is more rapid ana spectacular.
The cure of established malnutrition, especially protein
malnutrition presents a number of problems which are very difficult to
resolve in general px-actice: there are no 'magic drugs' which offe r
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imasdiate relief, yet thi3 is nearly always expected by the parents.
It is seldom appreciated by them that the condition can be remedied
primarily by dietary supplementation, and that progress is li&ely
to be very alow indeed. The tendency, therefore, is for these
children to be over-medicated if not by the doctor, then by the
parents themselves. Good advice re^ardin^ feeding, especially when
it may interfexe with lon^-estaolished local custom, is no more
palatable to the mother than the skim-milk powder or other source of
px-otein is to the child. Moreover, such adnitives axe costly if not
provided by national or international agencies, and such provision
seldom percolates as fax1 aa the general practitioner. Finally,
these children axe frequently suffering from other conditions that
have either helped to precipitate malnutr tion or have found in*?- ess
through the lowered defences of the unclernourished child. Malaria,
anklostomiasis, ascariaais and anaemia are often present and it may
be vety difficult to decide when one may dare to treat these
conditions in the presence of severe kwashiorkor. Any oral drw may
precipitate fatal diarrhoea or vomiting, while in the presence of akii
sepsis and devitalised tissue, injections axe often hazardous. And
yet the presence of any disease conditions untreated will militate
against the recovery of a malnourished child.
In this practice skim milk powder was not available and the
treatment of px-otein malnutrition consisted in the first place of a
locally-made mixed cereal and leguminous powder (Figure lj> facing
advice re -ardinp- feedinr, and, since sepsis was present in the
considerable majority of cases, injections of long-acting penicillin.
Thereafter each case became an individual problem and concomitant
24
disease wa3 treated as soon as it was deemed safe to do so.
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Unfortunately, in the nature of such a general practice, there
was no way of measuring the efficacy of treatment. The failure of
a patient to continue to attend micht be attributable to death,
admission to hospital, loss of confidence by the parents in the doctor,
or partial cure. The impression, and it could bo no more than an
impression, was that about half of the severely malnourished children
would die, and that about half would survive at least the acute
episode which brought them to the clinic. How lasting were likely
to be the effects of advice on feeding, it was impossible to jud^e in
the absence of a follow-up.
The cost of treatment varied very widely according to the
severity of the malnutrition and the presence of otter complicating
conditions. Once the acute stame w is pa t, a gradual build-up of
protein could be cheaply achieved by means of the cereal/legume
powder referred to auove. ThiS was available in the local markets.
In the acute stages however, virtually all the treatment had to be
ffiven free. As has been noted, quick amelioration was expected and
never occurred; it was essential that these children should be as
closely supervised as was possible, and the only way to do this was
to offer every inducement to the parents to brin<* the child at least
weekly for surveillance and treatment. In nearly all oases, payment
would have been an obstacle to such regular attendance.
Diarrhoea
Since it was impossible to examine the stool microscopically,
treatment was empirical. There was also no possibility of «*ivinsr
immediate intravenous fluids as advis d by Penido.^ Children with
severe diarrhoea were viven a proprietary preparation of Kaolin,
streptomycin and sulphapuanidine, and on the second visit if the
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dxarrhoea had cleared, as nearly always happened, an anthelminthic
and an antimalarial were administered. It is recognised that this
is blunderbuss therapy and much more costly than specific treatment
had a specific diagnosis been possible, but it is difficult to see
what else could be done in like circumstances. In addition, simple
advice on hygiene was riven to the mother.
The average cost of such treatment, spread over two or three
visits, was lC/6d.
Adults with diarrhoea, of whom there were only 26 oases, were
treated with a four-day course of aulphadimidins unless there were
clinical rrounds for suspecting amoebiasis, malaria or other
conditions of possible aetiolo^ioal significance. In no type of ease
was the lack of laooratoiy facilities aoxe eenly felt than in the
attempted treatment of adult diarrhoea.
Hypertension
Here, the 'medical competence factor* is of comparatively minor
importance, but the economic factor is such that, in severe cases,
efficient treatment by a private practitioner is almost impossible.
On the one hand the diagnosis is relatively easy, the equipment
required is available in every general practitioner's consultin? room,
and there is no necessity in the majority of cases for either
hospital facilities or specialist opinion. On the other herd, the
treatment must- inevitably extend over months or years, and in severe
cases the dru?s required are so costly that they are beyond the
resources of all but comparatively wealthy patients.
As has been stated (p. 11) all the patients recorded a3
hypertensives were actually suffering from symptoms referable to the
11>
condition. They were all therefore treated with hypotensive drurs,
the Tiilder cases with a Rauwolfift preparation (' 1 audixin*) in doses
of from 200 rarm. to 800 asm. per day, and the more severe cases
with Pempidine ('Tenormal') or Guanethidine sulphate ('Israelin')•
The average weekly cost for these druns was about 2C/~d. and
this takes no account of the cost of sedative (usually meprobamate)
and other dru<*s which were often prescribed in addition. The
averams total cost of ciruns for these patients was therefore in the
region of to 3C/-d. per week, and they would have oost at
least p0 f, more if purchased from a retail pharmacy. Even in the
present improved economic circumstances the weekly coat of druss
would swallow up the whole wares of a labourer in the town.
Subfertility
Thourh in the perhaps not very distant future an uncontrolled
increase in population may well be a problem in Nigeria arid in other
parts of Tropical Africa,^5 at the moment subfertility in the
individual i3 one of the most difficult conditions with which the
G.p. has to deal.
The social and psychological consequences of the wife's alleged
or real inability to bear- children may be incalculable in a society
in which so much importance is riven to the possession of chilcL . ,
and at the same time the causes of sterility (male and female) are
so common. Moreover, adoption as a solution is still very rarely
used and one is repeatedly faced on the same day with the two
problems which should be mutually soluble but are not - the woman who,
because 3he is childless, is the unwillinr cause of severe family
stresses and strains and the child literally dyiw because of the
loss of his mother.
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Discovery of the underlyiriG cause of the auofertility may be
beyond the scope of general practice. Perhaps the general
practitioner* s moat valuable contribution is to allocate the
responsibility to the appropriate partner. If it is possible to
obtain the co-operation of the husband and a laooratoxy it will be
found that, in a lar«-e proportion of oase3 in which the wife has been
binned, the husband is in fact the 'culprit* as he may be suffering
from azoospermia due to Gonorrhoea, post parotitic testicular atrophy,
26
etc, (According to J effcoate'" it is likely that at least 30 f
of sterile unions in Britain axe due to male factors). If the
husband is infertile and if he can be convinced of this, then the
social consequences to the marriage are likely to be much less
serious than if the wife continues to be blamed. If the husband*s
semen is normal then it will be assumed, though not always correctly,
that it is the wife who is aubfertile. Pew causes of female
suofertility can be adequately treated by a General practitioner,
but it should not be forgotten that even in urban societies llue
Calabar where chronio G.c., salpinGitis and tubal blocitare are
common, in some cases the aetiology may be purely psychological.^
It is perhaps worthy of note that in two cases of female suofertility
in this series, both in somewhat sophisticated women, where treatment
consisted solely of reassurance, advice and sedation, a successful
prep-nancy followed within the year.
In the conditions of Nigerian general practice tubal insufflation
for the diamosis of tubal blockade is in my opinion an unjustifiable
and hazardous procedure. Indeed, notwithatandinG the opinions
23
expressed by Bourne and Glaye it is doubtful if appropriate
conditions exist in all but a tiny minority of British practices.
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Rheumatic Complaints
Though these do not constitute as biP a proportion of the total
patients in this clinic as in most U.K. practices, this "roup of
diagnoses is just as varied both in aetiology and severity as it is
in Britain. One has the impression, and it is only an impression,
that these conditions are on the average more disabling than in
Britain, possibly owinr to the fact that in Britain rheumatism may
be used on N.H.S. certificates to cover many mild conditions,^
which in Nigeria would not brinp- the patient to the doctor.
The majo idty of the patients - 252 out of 283 (OJ.Q $) -
labelled a3 " rheumatic* were suffering from muscular rheumatism,
usually of the back or of the arms, and this was Generally treated
successfully with a salicylate and a rubefacient. A few cases were
resistant to this therapy and had to be referred to hospital for
X-ray or laboratory examination to exclude bony chants, yaws, malaria,
"ononhoea or other conditions of possible aetiolo-~ical significance.
The number of patients with confirmed osteoarthritis was 31»
consisting of 21 males and 10 females, 18 of them over the
presumptive ace of 45« The principal joints affected were the hip
and Knee. In the former, only palliative treatment was possible,
though two cases were so severe that in the writer* a opinion,
arthroplasty or osteotoay would have oeen considered had the
facilities been available. Though considerable doubt has been oast
30
on its value intra-articular cortisone was employed in a number
of oases of osteoarthritis of the knee. As with 30 many chronic




Though the General Practitioner is often incapable of remejyinf
deformities himself, it is of vreat imparlance that he should be able
to recognise early those conditions which are in fact remediable.
And in many cases of talipes equinavarus, fenu varum and congenital
dislocation of the hip, the G.P. can himself carry out remediable
treatment provided the diagnosis is made early enough. If this may
seem an unrealistic and unwarrantable proposition, it must be borne
in mind that in the entire hiferian Federation there are only two
small orthopaedic hospitals; that moat general hospitals axe no better
equipped to deal with these conditions than is a General practitioner;
and that a substantial proportion of the deformed, crippled and almort
helpless be "•oars seen in the streets of every town in Nigeria are
suffering from the late effects of one of these oonpenital anomalies.
Greater awareness in G.P. surgeries and hospital out-patient departed ts
would prevent the majority of these effects.
Too frequently these cases are not brought to see a doctor until,
simple remedial treatment is no longer effective. However, six out
of a total of 13 cases that were probably treatable under G.P. conditions
were brought to the clinio early enough to have treatment carried out.
Three of these were talipes equino-varua treated initially by
manipulation and immobilization in a Denis Browne splint - fortunately
they were not coincident as only one splint was available - followed
31
by plaster of Paris. Provided tire immobilization was continued
the outlook in these cases was Pood. Two early hip dislocations
were treated by extension and plaster of Paris as reoommended at that
32time by Mercer. The prognosis in these oases was much less
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optimistic, but with improved midwifery services the G-.P. could
treat adequately cases of dislocation diagnosed within a few days of
birth by the manoeuvres described by V an K osen^ and Barlow"^.
The sixth case, of pes equinus, was easily and satisfactorily treated
in plaster.
From the economic point of view the remedial treatment of suoh
orthopaedic conditions in ~enerai pi-actics is not easy. The cost
of materials is indeed small, but repeated application of splints or
plaster is a txine-consurain* and therefore costly process, siirce
treatment will be prolonged over months or years. And yet, in the
absence of adequate hospital facilities, few conditions seen in
general practice are more worth the time spent in their treatment.
Economics Generally
Before suraminr-up the position with regard to the possibilities cj:
private practice in Calabar area, three pointB must briefly be made,
albeit with reluotanoe. They are so vital for a balanced appreciation
of the ceneral practitioner* a position that, at the crave risk of
motives beinc misunderstood, they cannot be side-stepped.
1. The writer was in receipt of an entirely adequate salary
&3 a plantation neaical officer and was not therefore in the least
dependent on receipts from the practice. On the other hand, the
salary was not such as permitted indefinite philanthropy, and, since
it was hoped and expected that the budcet would balance, a cenuine
attempt was ade to collect adequate fees whenever possible. There
is no doubt that in some cases more could have been collected than
was actually the case, but it is firmly believed that in the vast
majority of cases where the fee asked was not forthcoming, this was
-na-
because of actual inability to pay it. It should be reiterated
here that VBrvarVV-ymrmry the appropriate treatment prescribed was "iven
whether or not an adequate fee was paid.
2. The cost of drups prescribed and dispensed to a random
sample of 200 of the patients was calculated. The averse cost
per patient/visit in this sample was j/This fisure was based
on the actual amount expended in buying the drums at 'medical discount'
prices, with nothing added for transport from the supplier 70 miles
away. (lie tail pharmacy costs would have naturally been couch higher) [
The average amount collected for each patient/consulfcation in the
sample was 2/Bd. The average figure of lid. per patienV consultatibn
had theiefore to be set against all overheads. Translated into terip
of total budget for the year's operation this meant that about £300
should theoretically have paid for rent of house, payment of helpers,
transport of dru^s, electricity, travel to and from Calabar, renewal
of equipment and :aany other smaller items. This it did not do and
the result was a nett loss over the year of £397* and this without
any financial assessment bcin^ made of the value of the time of the
author or his wife.
3. It is a fact That in I96O-6I the standard ware fox daily
paid workers in the town was 5s. and in the nearby plantations
It is also a fact that the daily cost of an adequate adult diet at
that time was between Is. and ]/4cL These figures were based on the
cost of bulk supplies for adult hospital diets. No studies have bee:i
35
made of family budgets in this part of Africa and Mersadier'a
estimate that about SO / of a labourer's w~-*e in Senee-al had to be
expended in food has pxobably little relevance in Calabar.
Nevertheless, the ratios between coat of dru^s, oost of food arxi
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daily wa^ are certainly pertinent to the discussion of the future
of private practice, (Leitch)^
The forevoiiv discussion of the general practitioner's ability
to treat a selection of common disease conditions is probably
sufficient to form the basis of.three hypothesesj
1, The average Nigerian veneral practitioner is not at present
in a position to treat adequately many common disease conditions which
oufht to be within his competence. The rest >na for this inadequacy
are lar?»ely beyond his control.
2, liven if the difficulties outlined under "medical competence"
were resolved, adequate treatment is impossible in a lar«« proportion
of cases (especially amonv children) , since many patients are unable
to afford either the drum or the doctor's fees, and. the doctor, beine
wholly dependent on payment by patients, cannot afford to vive
treatment without such payment.
3, For the same economic reasons the p-eneral practitioner is
not to any me&suraole extent involved in preventive medicine, either
independently or in co-operation with his <*overranental collea/mes.
His potential as a health educator is similarly and for the same
reasons, severely limited.
Such is the present position. In tht following section the
possible future of general practice will be discussed, and some
methods indicated whereoy the General practitioner rai^ht be enabled
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PART III: THE Mlta OF NIGERIA*! GENERAL RdiCTIOE
OiAgTER 8
IS THERE A RfTUHK ;3 GENERAL PKACTKIB IN NIGERIA?
At tl e be^innin" of this thesis (p.2) one of the questions
posed was: "Can a developing country such as Nigeria, afford what
may appear to some the luxury of uncontrolled and undirected general
practice?"
If the skill of every doctor in the country is to be used to
the best advantage of its inhabitants, then the answer to this question
will ue unequivocally in the negative. Nigeria, with about 1,400
doctors for- approximately 50 million people (1 t 35,000) cannot allow
her doctors freedom of choice of where to work, and liberty to charge
fees determined wholly by themselves. In Latin America as a whole,
54, of doctors minister to only 21,. of the inhabitants who live in
•i
cities, and in particular- in Peru, half of the total numoer of doctors
in the country work in the capital where only 17 % of the population
2
live. These figures are quoted to indicate the likely picture in
Nigeria if independent doctors are allowed free choice of their place
of work.
It has, moreover, been -sade evident many tiroes in the course of
this thesis, that efficient treatment is often impossible if the
patient has to bear the entire cost of it, and that prevention qf
disease lies at present almost wholly outside the scope of the <*eneral
practitioner's work.
For these and other reasons which have also been previously
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mentioned, continuance of the present almost complete lack of control
or subsidy is inconceivable.
The only solution, medically speakin", would be for general
practitioners, like moot hospital and all puolic health doctoxs, to
be fully employed by the state, as they axe in the U.3.S.R. , and some
other Communist states. But by 1973, such is the rapid growth of
medical education, it is anticipated that there will be 2000 additional
doctoxs in Ki^eria - an increase of 170 % ^ in 10 years. If these
were wholly employed by the government this would mean not only an
additional annual expenditure on salaries (assuming present rates)
of £4,000,000, but also a very much larger aura required for provision
of facilities - hospital beds, nursin" and auxiliary staff, raedioal
centres for xwal areas, and so on. Where others, much better
qualified than the writer, have failed 3o lamentably to estimate
future expenditure on dru"3 in this country, it would be idle to
attempt any such forecast in Nigeria, where praotically no basic
data are available. - 1st is known that in i960 the total
expenditure on medical and health services for the Federal and three
Regional Governments in Nigeria was 09,100,000, bein" 6; of the
total budget and about per head of population at the 1953 census.
3
Comparable figures for Tarvanyika are 8.6 f. and V-G. for Siena
Leone 7*8f and lQ^-d.^ and for Uganda 12.2/ and liy-cL^ respectively
It is su""ested therefore, that on economic "rounds alone the Nigeria1
Government is unlikely to consider bear-in" the cost of directly
employin" every doctor. Moreover, the democratic structure of the
B'ederation is 3uch that it is highly improbable that the compulsory
employment of all doctors would be acceptable. Nigeria's evolution lias
unlike those of Con<-o, Burma and even Ghana, been a peaceful one,*
* Written oefore the events of J anuary I966.
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and military or quasi-military necessity has not established a
precedent for such compulsory enlistment. Apain, it may raasonaaly
be doubted whether the medical profession, now well organised in
Nigeria, would a/*ree to the prohibition of full-time private practice
In fact, the trend since 1951 has been towards extending private
practice rat er than towards limitin" or abolishing it.
It would seem therefore, that general practice as such must, at
any rate for the time bein", continue. In Nigeria, as in Britain
and in nearly all other countries, it can fulfil not only a demand
but a real need, notwithstanding the fact that private practitioners
can be neither employed nor deployed to best advantage in an under-
doctored country.
If this postulate i3 accepted, three^aspects need considerations
(a) the overall defects of present-day Nigerian general practice;
(b) the type of practice that rai~ht be thought in the broadest terms
to suit Nigerian environment! and (c) whether and to what extent it
may be possible to encourage the development of General practice alon
these lines. It is rqconaised that there is no ideal solution apart
perhaps from complete Governmental employment, but, bearing this in
mind, a number of possible partial remedies will be examined.
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CHAPTKR 9
sas: papain OF KIQBUIAK Ga-'m/th tactics
There can be no doubt that at the moment the contribution of
the iiirerian General practitioner, eitherto the health and well-beinc*
of the people of the country as a whole, or to the sum of knowled'-e
of the disease pattern in Nigeria, is infinitesimal. The reasons for
this situation may be re-stated;
1. It has been shown that in the present circumstances honest
unsubsidised private practice without payment by the patient of a
substantial initial^fee, is economically quite impossible for the
doctor. If he charges a fee then in the first place the majority of
children and of the poorer adult3 will be unable to obtain his services,
8
as Stamm has noted in Jamaica. M Alternatively, such patients mivht
attend once in the hope of a magical cure, but when this does not
occur they >7ould be unable to attend remlarly. Thi3 situation would
recur with monotonous regularity in, for example, children with severe
malnutrition. .The cost of treating children is not only relatively
but absolutely #*reater than that for adults. In the random sample
of 200 patients previously mentioned, the avert"*® coat of dru-"s for
patients a^ed 0 U 5 was i/ld. compared with 3/lid. for those patients
over 20 years of a"e. In addition, the time tatcen to examine and
treat a child is, on the average, considerably longer than that
required for an adult, and this further increases the financial
difficulty of treating children.
The first severe limitation_of the work (and therefore of the
value to the country) of the I<i~erisn general practitioner is,
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therefore, that his practice is by and large limited to those in the
upper income groups. It is true that within this very limited
milieu the good general practitioner can perform a very useful function,
but the fact remains that it Jl3 a very limited milieu; seen again.it
a background of widespread poverty, malnutrition, tuberculosis,
multiple infestations and ever-recurring malaria, the efficient
treatment of a relatively few cases of obesity, hypertension,
psychoneurosis and aubfertility, pales into insignificance.
2. Further, having been forced by economic circumstances to deal
almost exclusively with an upper class clientele, and being dependent
wholly on direct receipts from these patients, loss of the general
practitioner's professional integrity is all to easy and all too
frequent. The great scarcity of doctors and the consequent huge
numbers of patients (200-300 in any one day) demanding treatment;
the patients' faith in injections as a cure for all ills; the almost
total absence in most areas of facilities for laboratory or X-ray
confirmation of diagnosis; the ostracism by mo3t of his colleagues
and consultant visitors; all combine with the profit motive to
produce a doctor who knows little and cares les3 about the health of
the community as a whole, and indeed, even about modern trends in
clinical diagnosis and therapy. Though for obvious reasons this
viewpoint is seldom expressed in published work, it has been reported
in Tanganyika*' and, to the writer personallyVVomUganda1^, Ghana,^
12 4 X
Rhodesia and South Africa, J in relation to both African and
European doctors. There are naturally honourable exceptions to
this broad generalization.
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3. Inevitably in the present circumstances, private pr-actitioners
congregate in the large towns and neglect rural areas. In this
context it must be recognised that Nigeria, like all other tropical
African countries, has still an agricultural econotqy, and that in
1353# only 5.2 % of the population lived in towns of more than
14
20,000 inhabitants. Unfortunately, no published figures are
available to support this opinion regarding concentration of general
practitioners in the towns, but no-one with local knowledge would
dispute it.
4* The general practitioner, even in Britain, where his community
work is subsidised by the state, is occupied primarily with cure of
established disease, to the virtual exclusion of preventive medicine.
This viewpoint may be strongly contested by general practitioner in
Britain, but whatever the true picture here may be, there is no doubt
whatever that in Nigeria, however well orientated towards prevention
private practitioners may oe, neither the economic facta of life nor
the climate of public opinion enables them to play any significant
part in this sphere. And yet in such a rapidly developing country,
both medical and economic arguments are clamant in emphasising
prevention as at least on equal partner to cure. Perhaps some
elaboration of this point is desirable. Probably no single
condition encountered in general practice is of more long-term
significance than under-nutrition in children. Established
kwashiorkor is indeed very difficult to 'cure1 even in hospital,
most published statistics recording a mortality of between 20 f and
4 C /t /T 4"!
60 ' * In general practice the prospects are even bleaker:
often skim milk powder is not available, parents may not appreciate
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the concept of 1 cure by diet', and in any event, unless the condition
is rapidly fatal, treatment is prolonged and costly. Many children,
however, are seen in the pro-kwashiorkor stage and with the patents
of these and of healthy children, the general practitioner could make
an invaluable contribution to the prevention of advanced protein
18
malnutrition by advice and careful supervision, (Baasir) , but he
does not. Advice means time, usually a great deal of time, and the
demand for the services of any dootor is such that, even setting
/
aside the question of payment, it is impracticable for the general
practitioner to spend half an hour in dealing with a single patient.
So much for primary prevention by alteration of habits, of which
the foregoing is but one of many examples.
Immunization is another sphere in which the general practitioner
ought to be even more deeply involved than his British colleague. In
Nigeria the difficulties of instituting and maintaining a scheme of
preventive inoculations are greatly diminished owing to the fact that
the people in general have illimitable faith in injections, and
would therefore be eager to submit themselves and their children to
most immunization procedures. Neither whooping cough nor tetanus are
rare conditions in Nigeria. Both are dangerous conditions especially
for the child, the former since the infection can be the basis for a
destructive staphylococcal pneumonia, the latter since the prognosis
in the neonotal period is so grave. Both are essentially preventible
diseases. Yet, largely because of ignorance, during the whole year
only 9 patients attended for prophylactic immunization, even though this
clinic was the only one in the town where this was availaole. Diphtheria,
though by general repute considered to be very rare, may well be dormmt
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or merely not diagnosed as suggested by Seneoal, and the its is little
doubt that estimation of poliomyelitis antibodies in children would
show a significant titre in a laro-e proportion, as indeed has been
20
demonstrated by Debre in some areas. Yet diphtheria and
polioiqyeiitis immunization are, for all practical purposes, never
carried out by Nigerian general practitioners.
In these, as in many other specific preventive measures, the
of tea
general practitioner could be, as he is in Britain,
in the front line of the community* s defence against ill-health. Yet
until the Nigerian doctor is reorientated in this direction; until the
general public also is aware of the possibilities of preventive
medicine; and until it becomes economically feasible for the o-eneral
practitioner to play the part outlined, he will inevitably remain
inactive in this sphere. Governmental control measures baaed on
health education and immunization - to specify only two facets - will
be incomplete to a corresponding degree.
9. The two other principal defects of Nigerian general practice
have already been referred to: the general practitioner is
intellectually if not physically isolated both from his general
practitioner colleagues and from doctors woricing in hospital, public
health or admini- tration fields. In Nigeria however, this isolation
appears to be solely a professional ostracism, and not the isolation
2i
from the community that has been noted in Britain (Gillie Report).
He lias also a poor reputation professionally speaking, and while this
i3 often, but not invariably, deserved, it is not, as has been indica
surprising, nor can the responsibility for it be laid wholly at his djsor.
bed,
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If the general practitioner' s preoccupation appears to the
outsider to be heavily concerned with financial gain and not enough
with medical quality, this has, one hopes, been shown to be the




GOOD G-dKadii. FRACTlCb ; NIGERIA
Before considering possible remedies for the shortcomings of
Nigerian General Practice which have been dealt with briefly in the
previous chapter, it behoves one to consider- what the goal should be.
What should be the responsibilities and attributes of the rood
General Practitioner in Nigeria? What facilities may he reasonably
be expected, to provide himself, and to what extent is he entitled to
ao-operation from hospital and public health authorities? Finally,
what of the quality of his work, and his effect on the health of the
community?
These questions have all been anawez'ed — though to be sure with
a surprising lack of unanimity of opinion - in respect of British
General Practioe, in voluminous literature on the subject, but many
of the answers require considerable modification before they can
realistically be applied to Nigeria.
;; eu ^ona jollities: The sphere of work of the general practitioiMi;
22
in Britain has been most fully dealt with in the " Gillie Report" ,
by liadfield*"^ anu by Taylor.^ One of the principal emphases in all
these reports v/as upon the role of the general practitioner as a
"family Doctor* • This concept, common to raoat countries of
Northwestern Europe, is impossible to idealise at present in Nigeria.
A doctor/patient ratio in the region of 1 i 33»000 translated into
local terms means anything from 100 to 400 patients per day for the
individual general practitioner. In these circumstances it is not
-13*
surprising that domiciliary visits comprise an infinitesimal part of
his practice, compared with the 20 % to 60 % of the British general
23
practitioner*a patient-contacts, and he is therefore seldom in a
position to deal with the family as a complete medical/social/economic
unit. On the other hand, since his patients are not drawn from a
predetermined panel or list, they can be (though they seldom are) more
representative of the community as a whole, and the Nigerian doctor is
in a position to be aware of and to deal with community medical problems
to a greater degree than at least his urban counterpart in Britain.
Granted the shortcomings inevitable since he cannot be a Family
Doctor, then the Nigerian general practitioner ought to be in a position
to diagnose and treat adequately about 80 / of the patients who come
to consult him (see p. 32 above). This figure corresponds closely
26
to the proportion noted by Duncan in Britain. But it should be
appreciated that, because of the present dearth of consultant advice,
and hospital laboratory or X-ray assistance, the Nigerian general
practitioner must inevitably have a much heavier personal responsibility
in the diagnosis and treatment of that proportion of his patients whos0
condition would normally demand a second opinion, either specialist or
laboratory, for its classification.
However important diagnosis and curative medicine are, prevention
should (especially at present when the shortage of doctors i3 so acute)
forma major part of any clinical doctor* s responsibilities. The general
practitioner has great potential in preventive services in Nigeria as
in the United Kingdom, and his expertise ought to be exploited along
these lines. In primary prevention his responsibilities are diverse,
ie may be an iiisauniser, not only against smallpox - which is even at
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present the only disease against which immunization i3 commonly
provided - but against diphtheria, whooping cough and tetanus, the
last perhaps including immjuaization of pregnant women as a protection
against the neonatal form of the disease* In the near future the
prophylactic inoculation against measles will be more important than
27
any of these. With a death rate which my be as high as 25 % , a
?Q
complication rate in the region of 60 % , and an immeasurable later
aftermath of malnutrition and sepsis, measles is now in the front
rank of killing and maiming diseases of childhood in Africa, and mass
immunization awaits only the development of a safer vaccine. Provided
that a close liaison is developed with the public health authorities -
and'as has been stated this is almost non-existent at present - there
is no reason why the general practitioner especially in rural areas,
should not be an invaluable member of the team organised to combat
communicable disease.
More vital however, than his role as an immuniser, is his
influence as a health educator. Though he can afford 3o little time
with each patient, and lengthy explanations of the advisability of
this or that course of aotion are therefore impossible, he is often in
a position to cure disease rapidly and spectacularly. Hi3 instructions
therefore can carry much more authority than those of workers who,
however skilled, are not seen to "work miracles" . One would not
31
therefore, agree with Bentsen'opinion that "in the developing
countries where the doctor/population ratio is about 1 to 10,000 to
50,000, the single doctor's iole in this x-espect (health education)
is negligible?*» Ili3 very scarcity gives his advice so much the
greater weight, and in rapidly developing communities where the
influential portion of the population, though small, is so eager to
-13V-
leam, it is often necessary to convince only these progressive
elements, and they will disseminate modem ideas of prevention to
their less sophisticated brethren.
In no aspect of his work as a health educator is the general
practitioner more influential than in dealing with infants - children
under the age of about 3« And in this sphere of preventive paediatrics
no facet is more critical then that of nutrition (Jelliffe^). For
example, important as measles vaccination may be, it is recognised
that these children who are precipitated by measles into kwashiorkor
have in fact been balancing on the brink of acute protein malnutrition,
probably for many months. The root of the problem is the child' a
nutritional state, and measles vaccination is an attractive proposition
in the indirect prevention of kwashiorkor, largely beoause it is easily
and rapidly implemented compared with the difficult and slow process
of changing the food habits of the people. The same argument holds in
relation to the prevention of tetanus, where routine active immunizati on
may be logically recommended (p,128) as a quick effective measure
against this serious disease problem, pending the success of the slow
educative process regarding midwifery and child care. But it should
be recognised that immunization and health education must go hand in
hand.
One additional sphere where the general practitioner's opinions
can carry great influence is in the various voluntary services -
Red Cross, youth organisations, etc., - already well established in
Nigeria. Here he can, at very little cost to himself, wield
considerable power as a health educator in what is usually the mo3t
advanced section of the community.
The Facilities which a good Nigerian general practitioner might
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oe expected to provide can be briefly stated. There aare those that
are expected and found in a good average British practice (Hadi'iold) ^
with a numter of additions necessitated by the leek of many hospital
services. An efficient means of confirming a diagnosis of anaemia,
for example, is essential. For thi3, under African conditions, the
necessary apparatus for measuring packed cell volume would appear to
34
be most suitable. A microscope, now seldom seen in British
35
consulting rooms would be sine qua. nan in Nigeria} more elaborate
examinations than blood 3mears for malaria parasite detection and
pus smears in suspected gonorrhoea would not be necessary. It may
well be that, as suv«»ested later, the Nigerian general practitioner
should have facilities for performing a limited range of "intermediate"
operations, particularly herniotomy, and for this an operatin" theatre
and a few beds would of course, be necessary. Finally, sinoe in nearly
all areas, his practice will be a dispensing one, facilities musu be
provided for this. Fortunately, in this context, thanks to the rapid
development of proprietary drugs, * dispensing' now entails little snore
than handing out boxes of tablets or capsules.
Co-operation with other authorities is essential if the general
practitioner is to give a service of the quality required. If a
hospital is readily available then the practitioner should have free
access to facilities such as X-rays and laboratory examinations which
he cannot perform himself. Even a modest payment by the patient for
such services is likely to deny their benefit to those who need them
most. When as.-;ed for,a second opinion from a hospital colleague,
even if the latter is not of specialist status, should also be
readily available.as a matter of course.
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On the Public Health side, the local M.O.H. , should at least
pi-ovide iranamization materials, but one would hope for a much wider
basis of co-operation in this sphere. The good general practitioner
will be involved not only in primary prevention of communicable
disease, but also in school medical work, in industrial and
plantation services, and perhaps even in advising on such matters
as housing, food supplies, and other aspects of Public Health work.
l£ trt
Recent papers (Last*^ have stressed both the importance of,
and difficulties inherent in, evaluating the quality of a doctor's
service to the community. It would not be appropriate here to
discuss the application of methods of evaluation to the general
practice situation in Nigeria. Objective evaluation of the quality
of the practice of the "average?* Nigerian general practitioner has
not so far been attempted and would be fraught with even more
difficulty than that of his counterpart in Britain. It can however,
be said that there is no reason, innate or external, why the quality
of the general practitioner himself in Afrloa should not be at least
equal to that in Britain. His training in the two existing clinical
medical schools in Nigeria does not differ materially from that
available in British universities. Though in both countries there is
an overwemphasis on curative hospital work in the undergraduate
curriculum, while preventive medicine and general practice problems
if
tend to be neglected, the recently introduced public health and
social medicine curriculum in Ibadan should do much to redress this
38
balance. The very magnitude of the tasks facing the Nigerian
general practitioner need not be a deterrent to good quality medicine





Some defects of present-day private practice in Nigeria have
been briefly sketched and the part that a good Nigerian general
practitioner might reasonably be expected to play in his community
has been indicated. It has been repeatedly emphasised that
expectation falls woefully short of reality, and some of the reasons
for this shortfall have been mentioned. What of the remedies?
It is beyond the scope of this thesis to discuss in detail
methods by which general practitioners may be integrated into a
National Health Service in Nigeria or any other aub-Saharan African
territory. Medina^ and othershave reported on the overall
position of the medical profession in Latin America, while Hogarth^
and Schoech^'"* have described in depth the methods of remuneration of
general practitioners in a number of economically highly developed
countries. Those studies have relevance to the future in Nigeria,
but their detailed analysis and projection to another continent
would appear to be work for a medical economist, and no such study
relating to Tropical Africa has so far appeared. The present writer
has therefore confined himself to broad consideration of possible
remedies, descending to detail only where such detail appeared to
require emphasis in the Nigerian milieu. Except on the most general
terms, therefore, no attempt has been made to deal with the economics
of the various suggestions.
It would appear that possible means of encouraging general
practitioners to make a greater contribution to the medical care of
•»lj}8«»
Nigeria fall into three broad categories:-
1* Remedies Within the Existing Framework
These remedies, which can be applied without altering the presenjt
framework of medical practice in the countiy, are in general easy of
execution, but by themselves they will not go far in providing the
whole solution to the problem.
a) Undergraduate training in Preventive Medicine:
The importance of training in preventive medicine as a
prerequisite to the integration of general practitioners in the health
service of a developing countiy, has been emphasised by the report of
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a tf.H.0. Expert Committee.
It is true that this report properly mentions, first, preventive
medicine in undergraduate teaching, but it fails to enphasise this as
a sine qua non without which all other measures will be fruitless.
Unless interest in preventive and social medicine is inculcated into
the youth during his undergraduate career the chances of him becoming
orientated in this direction are very renote. After he qualifies
reorientation is difficult, especially in such a rapidly developing
medical environment as is found in Nigeria, The same situation
ooours perhaps to a lesser degree in this country. And in Nigeria
it must be especially true with those who have chosen general pi"active
as their careers.
38Ibadan University has recently recognised the vital necessity
for orientation of undergraduate study towards prevention. Not only
does the course in preventive and social medicine extend for JLO hours
spread over 5 years, but it is treated in the final examinations as u
subject of almost, if not quite, equal importance to the other two
major subjects, internal medicine and surgery. Training in medicin#
•132'
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in relation to general practice is given as part of the above course. '
Comparison with comsea in other universities may not be wholly
relevant, but it ia at least of interest that in Edinourgh 60 under¬
graduate hours are spent in preventive (social) medicine, and though
10 Kife idana and 23 from other tropical African territories qualified
in that university between 1247 1^63, it was only in this latter
year that the course has included, as a separate entity, discussion
of the problems of underdeveloped countries.
Though undergraduate training must be the essential basis for
reorientation of the medical profession, its significant results cannot
be expected for many years unless other measures are tavern
b) Conscious therefore, of the severe limitations of postgraduate
training in preventive medicine, some simple measures to promote the
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already qualified doctor's interest, may be of Value. The measures
must be simple, partly because of absolute lack of resources, and partly
since elaborate schemes of postgraduate training would be inappropriate
in the present context with so few doctors able to benefit from thenu-
i) In developing countries it should be accepted that one of
the functions of the clinical teaching ataif of the medical faculty
af the universities is to go out into the country and spread the gospel
3f good modem medicine. This would benefit them as much as the
doctors whom they would meet and advise and could oe reparoled as an
sssentxal pare of their own postgraduate education. Moireover, on the
principle that the most isolated, either physically or "spiritually,
aeed most help, much of their time ought to be spent with doctors in
rural areas arid with general practitioners.
Such travels are valuable out of all proportion to the expense
and even time involved. Mo team, and little equipment axe necessaryj
the stimulating effect of an hour* 3 discussion of some of hi3 many
problems with an expert is of immeasurable benefit to the isolated
doctor, not only technically but as a morale-booster, as the writer
has found. At present such visits are nearly always confined to
the staffs of the bigger hospitals who are in less need of them.
ii) Clinical teaching staff are thin on the ground and. can
spend only a very limited amount of time travelling. But regular
meetings with colleagues in hospital and public health services can
be of almost equal benefit to the general practitioner, and again
this oenefit is not only technical but psychological - if the general
practitioner i3 to play his full part he must ve made to feel that he
is one of a team of equals.
Such meetings tend, as they perhaps do in this country, to be
occasions for the presentation of unusual conditions in hospital
in-patients. Valuable though such sessions may be, they should be
supplemented by meetings conducted by the Health Departnent and by
general practitioners, otherwise epidemiological, social and preveirtiVe
aspects of disease do not receive their proper emphasis.
Moreover, as Kershaw has bluntly put it * the caste system in
the medical profession often makes it far from easy for hospital
doctors, public health doctors and general practitioners to work
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together as equals." This is even more true in developing
countries than in Britain, and unless joint meetings are arranged
as outlined above, theme "caste" differences are likely to be
perpetuated.
-ia-
Consideration of co-operation between all doctors at the local
level leads on to the second essential preliminary step towards
' bringing in' the general practit ioners-
c) Co-operation between other services and general practitioners!
i) Attention has been drawn (p.105 ff») to a numoer of
diseases which cannot be adequately treated, or sometimes even
diagnosed, without the full co-operation of hospital laboratory an^or
X-ray services. Such conditions as gonorrhoea, pulmonary tuoerculosis,
the dysenteries, and malaria, to name only a few, are not only high-
ranking in the general practitioners morbidity statistics, but also
constitute major public health problems. In all these diseases
treatment of the individual case and follow-up of contacts are
essential parts of any control measures. Also, these are often the
types of conditions that are likely to be found in greater iiumoers in
a general practitioner's waiting room than in hospitals. Yet in the
present situation in Nigeria, accurate diagnosis by the general
practitioner is impossible in the vast majority of oases, since
laboratory and X-ray facilities are not made available to the private
doctor, even when they are present in the same town.
No doubt laboratory services in hospital - though not X-ray
facilities - are stretched to near- capacity largely because of lack
of staff. The position in Calabar hospital laboratory was that there
were in 1§60 four laboratory tecjmici&ns, each of whom had undergone
two years' training at the Eastern Regional laboratory Technicians
School. They served a hospital group with 211 beds and were so fully
occupied in providing this service that the laboratory was unaole to
provide ary regular service to outside practitioners. Aoout 86 %
of their work however, consisted of the following; Haemoglobin
■142.
estimation, examination of: blood for malaria parasites, faeces for
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ova, etc., smears for gonococei, and routine urine examinations.
These examinations could, well oe performed by technicians with at the
most three months training, as has been shown previously by the
writer.^"* i'hex^e would no doubt be strong opposition to creation of
such a cadre of second grade technicians, but any scheme for improved
personal care services will founder if the laboratory services are not
rapidly expanded to meet its needs. Thi3 has oeen recognised in a
similar context - that of rural health centres and mobile units - by
W.H.O, ^ If the integration of second grade technicians into the
hospital service was not acceptable there might be less objection to
their being attached to individual general practitioners, as are some
state-employed health visitor's in Britain.
ii) Liaison between the local health authority and the general
practitioner is usually conspicuous by its absence. In rural areas
especially, where the general practitioner may oe the only source of
medical assistance » though this is not a common situation - it is
essential that he should be kept informed of the occurrence of nearby
epidemics, of major disease eradication schemes, and of any other
community public health measures which may be projected. The necessil
and advantages of such liaison are too obvious to need further
elaooration.
Still closer co-operation oetween the general practitioner and
the community health authorities is not only possible but desirable.
The general practitioner ought to be involved in personal preventive
measures such an prophylactio inoculations; in health education
campaigns, especially those directed to mothers and children} in
formal instruction to schools and in medical inspection and treatment
-14>
of scholars, to name out a few activities. This, however, is not
economically possible unless he is paid for these services, and
provision for such payment at more than a nominal rate, together
with the free supply of vaccines and drups as necessary, should be a
poveiTuaental responsibility.
d) Research by s-eneral practitioners has recently been emphasised
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by Huypen as an aid to "overeorainp that professional isolation...,
i>0
inherent in a general practice" , and by Pinsent for its value in
providing "new ideas, new stimuli and new knowledge". The writer
believes very strongly that these sentiments are applicable not only
to Western Europe but with even more force to economically developing
countries. There are two grounds for this beliefj The field of
unrecorded knowledge of " short-term self-limitin" illnesses,
tire berinninps and development of more serious disease" , mentioned by
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Pinsent in relation to Western Europe, is still more vast in
underdeveloped countries; and the need for active encouragement of
the perioral practitioner to raise his professional standards is more
pressing in countries where complete disappearance of these standards
is all too easy. The snaps and pitfalls of research in perioral
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practice are many. Simpson has itemised them as lack of
consecutive time; the plethora of material and the impossibility of
pickinp and choosing the subject of research; the imprecision of
diagnosis; and the relatively uncritical attitude which is inculcated
into the general practitioner by his training and his experience.
These pitfalls are likely to be even more hazardous in the Kiperian
environment than in Britain; and yet the opportunities for and the
value of perioral practice research are also so much the preater in
Vi-
circumstances where there axe such enormous ?aps in our knowledge.
General practice research in Nigeria oan be directed alone one
or more of Several avenues.
1. Organisational studies on the lines of those described by
CO
Mair and Mair^ would provide oasic information useful to those
responsible for or^anisinp- povextasental health services complementing
the work of the general practitioner.
2. General morbidity and social studies such as those of
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Brothers ton and Chave.
3. .Studies of incidence of particular conditions, be they
diseases (Martin et al.)^ or less specific socio-medioal entities
(McGregor). ^
4. More elaborate research to investigate relationships between
different factors in aetiology of disease,( for example, race and
lypertension as sufwested on p.73)» or between different diseases
(Sklaroff).^
Research alon? one or other of these lines would fulfil at
least a double purpose, enlargement of the field of useful knowledge
on the one hand, and much»needed stimulation of the general
practitioxier on the other. It would require active encouragement,
organisation and supervision, all of which are completely lacking
at present. The rewards, however, of research by or on behalf of
general praotitioners have been amply demonstrated in Britain and
the initiation and maintenance of such schemes present no insuperable
difficulty. Modification of techniques, for example in methods of
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sampling, would be required to suit the somewhat more organisationally
primitive conditions of Nigerian P-eneral practice.
The measures outlined above would certainly improve not only the
-14b-
status but, much more important, the quality of service of the
Eirerian pi-actitioner. They are easy to implement since they
involve little in the nature of a change of outlook, and their coat
is small. But the derrse of improvement likely to be caused by such
measures is small by comparison with what raipht be done, and more
radical steps involving a change of attitude and principle will
require to be taken if a real solution to the problem is sought.
2. Remedies Requiring Changes of Principle.
but still oapaole of oeiiv oarried out without
major re-or^anisation of the medioal services,
and in the present economic state of the country.
There are some, for example Bull, who consider that for many
years to come expenditure on health in general and on curative
medicine in particular-, 3ho-old be kept to a minimum lest economic
expansion be delayed. They consider that, if there is to be
expenditure on expansion of health services it "should be mainly in
the field of public health. Curative medicine is a luxury which at
least must be dispersed sparingly."
However logical such armments may be, and how attractive to
the purist, they i/mor© three vital factorss
i) Disease and malnutrition present in the population to-day
axe an economic drain not only now but in the future when to-day* s
children are, or should be, the earners. Cure of existing disease,
therefore, so far from hindering economic development, is an essentia],
for its full fruition.
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ii) Political and. human pressures even in highly developed
countries favour curative as opposed to preventive medicine. In this
country the value of the government* s contribution to health appears
to be measured to a larre extent by the scale of the hospital
ouildinr programme, while preventive services l&rvuish in comparative
penury. In Nigeria few buildings rain for their instigators such
political kudos as new hospitals. This political point of view may
be unfortunate, but it is the reality of to-day.
iii) To the general public in Nireria, who are deeply conscious
of their health needs, preventive medicine, if it is presented to
them without a cure for their present ills, has little or no appeal.
And, therefore, in many instances preventive measures which so often
require the active co-operation of the individuals, fail in their
object. To be accepted, changes in eatinr habits or other
environmental factors nearly always require the reassurance of a
demonstrable cure.
The ar<nrment in favour of the very close inte ^ration of
preventive and curative medicine is continued in the following
suggestions affecting the central practitioner. If the succestiorw
appear, like the 1^65 proposals of British doctors, to be concerned
principally with remuneration, it is because the writer believes that
finance is the root cause of most of the bad general practice in
Nigeria, and that unless there is some financial encouragement of
both patient and doctor the prospects of rood reneral practice in the
country are remote.
As has been stated the average cost per prescription (see p.118)
in the practice was If the drugs had had to be purchased
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from a x'etail pharmacy the co3t to the patient would have been very
raueh higher. The latter event also assumes the accessibility of auclji
a pharmacy, an assumption valid only in the lar«"er towns.
In the present economic state of the average patient - the
national average annual income is £2$ to £2$ — prolonred medication
of any kind, and even effective short-term treatment of many condition
is not financially feasible in the bulk of the general practitioner* s
ill patients, especially if drums have to be purchased from a phar naojr.
There are broadly two way3 in which this difficulty can be
resolved, and they sue not mutually exclusive.
a) A direct subsidy could oe wiven to either doctor or chemist
towards the cost of the prolonged use of any drups or vaccines. Apar»
from the cost of such subsidies, which, Judfinp- from experience in
Britain, cannot be calculated in advance with any accuracy, there
remains the very considerable danger that the trickle of dangerous
dru^a from authorised sources to the open market would become a
flood. It is no secret that in 1^60 Penicillin, Streptonycin,
Chloramphenicol and Tetracycline could be bought freely in all the
bip-wer markets in Eastern Ki^eria, and that this fact may he responsible
for a iar-e part of the occurrence of antibiotic reaistent organisms
which have already been recorded in the cuuntry.
Government suosidy towards the payment of these and other dru^s,
beinp impersonal and remote, would increase sxeatly the prescribing
of them, and the possibility of leakage to unlicensed vendors.
b) A capital subsidy could be wiven to doctors willing to
establish health centres with a small number of beds in rural
under-doctored areas. Such subsidies could be made from central •
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i.e. regional or federal - governmental funds, and this system haa
been used to a limited extent since 1957 in the Eastern Region of
Nigeria. Alternatively, the ftinda could emanate from local councils.
There are a lar»e number of examples of this type of subsidy
throughout the country.
Provided that the 3mall number of attached beds is not allowed
to develop into a large hospital occupying all of the doctor's time,
this type of subsidy has a number of definite advantages.
i) Medical facilities are brought to rural areas where they are
most required.
U) The co3t to the Government is much less than if the 3tate
itself were to build, equip and staff such centres. In the six
years from 1957-58 to 1962-63 the Eastern Regional Government expended
£23*444 on such "rants to three general practitioners established in
densely populated rural areas that hitherto had no medical facilities.'
Had. these centres been staffed by Government Medical Officers this 3Uic
would not even have covered their salaries.
iii) With some beds at his disposal the general practitioner is in
a position to perform a limited runge of surgical operations (such as
the repair of heroiae) that are remunerative out of all proportion to
the cost to the practitioner. He could, therefore, afford to treat
at least a proportion of those requiring his assistance but unable
to pay for it. In Britain before the National Health Service, many
surgeons were also general practitioners, and a similar cadre of
general practitioner-surgeons might well be developed in Nigeria.
The analogy between the two - the pre-1948 general practitioner
surgeon in Britain and the private general practitioner in a rural
-14-9'
health centre in Nigeria is not complete - but there an; some common
factors, enough perhaps to offer the probability that in at least a
proportion of selected, cases 3uch a subsidy would have the desired
effect.
3. Solutions Entailing Radical Re-organisation of
the entire health 3ervicea of the country.
None of the foreroino* sup-p-estiona provides a complete answer to
the problem of the beat use of the sreneral practitioner in N iperia.
It is probable that at no sinple point of time can a complete answer
be implemented. New attainments themselves create new P"oal3 and the
ideal remains several steps, if not miles, ahead.
However, if (with the exception of the U.S.A. where there is a
relatively adequate number of doctors per population) National Health
Services in some form are deemed to be a. necessity in nearly all the
economically developed countries of the world, the need i3 more
urgent in countries where the proportion of doctors is totally
inadequate and where, therefore, deployment of the available rt ..ourcea
i3 even more essential.
Under the old imperial and colonial rerime the medical services
of tropical territories were, in fact, national health services, at
least in their latter years, even though in most oases they were
rudimentary in form arid mal-orientated according to present ideas.
The fact that in most developing countries there has been a departure
from thi3 pattern of overall control is liicely to be a temporary
phase consequent upon the poor economic atatus of the countries and
the rapidly ^rowinff number of doctors.
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In the near or distant future, therefore, one would visualise
not the aoolition of "eneral practice, but the full integration of
general practitioners into a National Health Service. It is beyond
the scope of this paper to speculate on the precise form of such a
service, the method of remuneration of the general practitioners, or
the time likely to elapse before such a change took place. So many
different factors, medical, economic and political, will influence
the picture.
The present (written before recent political changes) democratic
federal system of <*overament in Nigeria is likely to favour the
Gradual introduction of partial measures such as have been outlined
above, followed perhaps by a fee-for-itera service scheme such as is
found in Sweden and elsewhere. Insurance organised privately or by
the state would be another politioaliy acceptable method in democratic
Nigeria. On the other hand, if an authoritarian regime were to take
over in Nigeria, a full-time salaried service, with oomplete control
of general practitioners by the Government, would appear to be the
most likely outcome. Such National Health Services exist to-day in
£ T Sj
Burma andU.S.S.R. # amon" other countries.
But this i3 speculation| only one thirw can be said with
confidence re^ardinp- the future pattern of the medical services in
Nigeria* a capitation fee system on the lines of the British National
Health service is, in the lis-ht of present-day medical opinion, past
history and hard economic facts, by far the least likely of all the
possible permutations.
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There is one further interesting possibility. Silver and
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Mdieown have suG»ested that the logical development of General
practice should be towards " patient-orientatioif rather than "disease-
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orientatiorf . They visualise ?roups of' general practitioners
composed of obstetrician, paediatrician, general physician and
Geriatrician, each concerned with a particular a/re Group, whether
they require attention at home or in hospital. In Britain the
introduction of such a revolutionary scheme is likely to be slow and
imperfect except in virgin situations such as new towns (Morrison)
On the other hand, in Nigeria there is in many of the smaller towns
the possibility of initiating such a concept. General practitioners
with their own small hospitals exist (p. 6 ), sometimes subsidised by
local or central Government, and throuGhout the country rrany, if not
most doctors are accustomed to lookinG after their patients throughout
their entire illness, whether the treatment is Given at home or in
hospital. Extension of this principle alon<* the lines proposed oy
MdKeown would not be difficult.
Many other facets of medical development have been loft
untouched in this discussion: the place of the medical assistant and
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of the feldsher, the latter found in modified form in the
neiGhbourinG Spanish island of Fernando Poo; the future of Rural
Health Centres and Medical Field Units; the role of the Medical
Officer of Health; priorities in research. All these, and many acre,
influence to a Greater or lesser deGree, the future of the General
practitioner in Nigeria and in countries at a similar sta^e of
economic and medical development.
But discussion of these thouGh relevant, would involve
discussion of the past, present and future of all branches of the
medical profession, and, indeed, of the country as a whole. To do
this is neither within the competence of the writer nor within the
reasonable lenGth of a thesis.
-132.
At the bcinninf* of this thesis it was admitted that it mi^ht
well be that satisfactory answers could not be piven to the many
questions vfhich have been posed. It would be pleasant if this
admission could be retracted, and the study tidily rounded off with
a well-delineated conclusion. But this 13 not possible. Some idea
of the work of the Nigerian p-eneral practitioner has been driven, and
therefore the first question (pasre 2) has been answered, if only in a
somewhat parochial manner. A short (negative) answer io the second
question - the fullest possible use of the general practitioner -
has been substantiated.
But the questions of whether or not general practice should
continue as part of the Nigerian medical scene, and if so, in what
form, can have only a speculative answer.
It is probably true that there is a place for the **eneral
practitioner in the Nigeria of the future, though he will inevitably
lose the independence which he at present possesses. Control in one
form or another may not be inevitable, but if concentration of
practitioners in the cities to the exclusion of the bulk of the rural
areas is to be avoided, then control and direction is indeed essential,
Chere is little doubt that in Nigeria such concentration in urban
areas is even more pronounced than has been noted in South America.
With this lo3s of independence the general practitioner should
?rain pari passu an honourable, useful and respected place in the
integral health services of the country, and furthermore, his position,
though less attractive at first ai?ht, would become mora secure. These
ire the benefits to the general practitioner himself. The benefits
jo the people of the country would be immeasurably greater if, in the
Words of the Beveridre Report "for every citizen there is / to be/
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availabls whatever medical treatment he requires, in whatever form
he requires it?.
In thi3 thesis the writer ha3 endeavoured first to present a
picture of an actual »ener>al practice as it existed in I96O-6I, and
then to demonstrate the potentialities of the general practitioner,
present and future. It may appear that undue attention has been
focussed upon the detailed disease pattern, but in the absenoe of a
clear picture of the present, it is impossible to make any legitimate
predictions or recommendations for the future. Twenty years a*»
Ed*e,^® referring to the unmeasured mass of tropical sickness, wrote:
"Local conditions favour the propagation of the oauaal agents.....of
diseasej.....if these evils are to be combatted successfully, certain
basic facts concerning them must be recorded with precision^ • We
are still a Ion* way from the precise reportin" which he visualised,
so far indeed that even the imprecise and imperfect record of the
disease pattern presented in the first part of this thesis may be of
some value in illumining the darkness in this field. Presentation
of such a record, blurred in outline and oulled from an unknown
population, would be an impertinence if it related to general practice
in Britain.
With regard to the second part of the thesis the question mi"ht
well be asked: What part can discussion of treatment schedules play
in a treatise which lays no claim to bein* a clinical exposition?
Yet it is difficult to see how one could consider the place of
preventive medicine in this tni.lieu, still less the whole future of
"eneral practice in Nigeria if the present cure-orientated situation
with all its implications, medical, economic and ethioal, were not
analysed. And no firaer basis for suoh analysis seems possible
than to deaoribe in some detail the actual steps taken to deal with
the commonest problems encountered. While reorientation towards
prevention must come, its acceptance will be alow, and will be sure
only if, at least in the first phase, it ia coupled with the practice
of curative medicine.
No comprehensive plan for health services in Africa can leave
out the General Practitioner. His potential and his responsibilities
to-day are greater than ever before. He ou»ht to be and could be an
essential part, even the moat vital component, of such services whether
they be curative, preventive or health educative. But he will not be
in a position to play this part unless there is a radical change in
outlook, not only of the general practitioner oody itself, but of the
rest of the profession and of the Governments concerned, for in
under-doctored countries it is essential that the skill of every
doctor should be used to the best advantage of the inhabitants.
"By experience" , says Rocer Ascham, "we find out a short way after
a lon*r wandering This is the Goal. It is hoped that this
account based on one man's experience, will help others to find the
short way.
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2 ml. and 5 ml. syringes ad lib.
Ear syringe
Suture materials
Aural and nasal forceps







Suitable cards and ?ilin<* trays
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APFENDIX C
List of drup'a hold in a took and dispensed during the .year
(a) a. P.. UP.0. All) 1.P. px^jarations
Tablets: Aspirin Maff. Caro, Co* Di^oxin
Codein Co* Phenobarbitone Quinidine Sulphate
Er^oraetrine Riboflavins P.A.S.
Ferr. 3uiph* Stilboestrol Iaoniasid
least Caacara
Mixtures: Creta* Co* Maf, Trisiloat.
Ferri. et Amman. Cit.
Quinine Bihydrochlor*
Capsules: Multivitamin
Ointments: Hydrar*. Ox* Flav* Sulphur
Methyl. Salioyl. Whitfield
Emulsions: Benzyl. Benzoat*





Phenol in Almond Oil
( b) Proprietary Preparations
Antimalarials
•Nivaqulne*, •Avlochlor' , 'Malarex* , - all ahloraquine compounds




•Daxachlor* - Pyrimethamine + chloroquins
-16L>
Antibiotics and Sulphonamidea
'Distaquaine* and "Distaquaine VK' - Penicillin
•Trip&open' - Benethamine, pzooaine and sodium penicillins
•Chloromycetin' , 'Alfioetyn' - Chloramphenicol
•Achroniyoin't 'Terraqycin' - Tetracyclines
•Thalazole* - Phthalylsulphathiazole
'Sulphatxlad* - Sulphathiazole, -diamine, -.merazine
* Guanimyein', ,Stopto^aex, - oral streptomycin and suplhonamide
'Midicel' and 'Madribon - low acting aulphonamidea
yitarnin3 and Iron
'Radios toleum' - Vitamin A and D
•Multivite' - multivitamin tablets
'Becosym' , 'Selflavit' and 'Benerva' - B. Complex
'Distivit' - Vitamin B
3-2
'Iraferon* - Intramuscular Iron
\nt ihe1:ttinthica
'Antipar* and 'Enttacyl' - Pipei-azine compurmda
' Alcopar' - hookworm
'Vanquin - threadworm
Anthiphen - tapewoxm
?'or vaxioub Gastro-intestinal Conditions
*A#arol' - for mild and recuz-rent constipation
* Anusol' and 'Scheriproct* — for haemorrhoids
'Almaoarb' and ' Gelusil* - antacids
■ Sye. Bar, Kose and Throat Preparations
Altucid - eye drops
Neobacrin - eye ointment
Otrivine and Otamidyl - ear drops
Arpotone - nasal spray
lynocin and Dequadine lozenges
-162-
Hypotensivea
•Raudixin* - Rauwolfia root
'laraelin' and. ' 1anelin-Navldex K* - Guanethidine
•Serpasil* - Reserpirae




•Benadryl elixir* - Diphenhydramine
•Piriton* - Chlorpheniramine
•Pranol* - Ephedrine, theophylline and phenobarbitone
Dftrmatolo~ical Preparations
•Anthioal' - for prickly heat, etc.
•Tineafax' , 'Teoquil' , 'Jadit' - fungicides
•Dequadin* and ' Cetavlex5 - for skin sepsis
' CombLson* , and 'Terra Cortril* - containing cortisone
•Tetmoaol* - antiscabetio
' Grisovin' tablets - fungicide
Other Preparations
•Soneryl* , ' Ooriden* , •BidoiTtial1 - sedatives
•Equanil*, *Myane3in*, 'Librium' - tranquillisers
Dinoestrol, Mepilin - hormones
Sonal^in - for insomnia due to pain
Direma, Salyrran « diuretics
Nivembin, Embeauin - Anti-amoebics
Dequadin suppositories
3.V.O. - for vaginal infections
-I62a~
Acetylarsan ampoules
Amama - vegetable piotein powder
detnelan - Intraarticular cortisone
Planocaine - local anaesthetio
Avomine - anti-emetic




Predasin - aspirin and predisone
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D
TAMiii
OP
J?RESENTINU-
(XMHjAINIS
IN
3332
PATIENTS
Ares
0
<
2
8
<5
5
<
10
10
<
15
15
<
20
20
<
494.
20
<
45
F
>
45
M
1
!
^
45
F
No.
£
pf6ol
No.
V3Y
H O
**>
No.
$
of214
No.
Jt
of
82
No.
^
of100
No.
??
of597
No.
%
of950
No.
%
of167
No.
%
of250
TotalAll
a~es
Fever
28£
47.?
150
40.4
106
49.9
23
30.5
17
17
120
20.1
269
28.9
36
21.6
76
30
,1084
Diarrhoea
211
35.16
*9
18.6
21
1.0
3
3-7
2
2
19
3.2
30
3-2
2
1.2
7
2.8
364
Fever
&
Diarrhoea
97
16.16
22
3-9
3
M
1.
1.2
0
0
4
0.7
?
0.9
1
0.6
4
1.6
141
Couch
176
2?.?
n
26.7
33
24.8
13
15.9
3
3
33
3«3
29
9.1
8
4.8
14
5.6
428
Fever
&
Couch
96
16.0
9-7
7
3-3
?
6.1
1
1
9
!•?
17
1.8
2
1.2
6
2.4
179
Skin
Complaints
82
13.66
68
18.
3
14.5
14
14*7
7
7
76
12.7
48
3.1
10
6.0
7
2.8
343
Boilq/Ab3cesses
58
9.66
27
7.3
9
4.2
3
3.7
2
2
21
3.6
20
2.1
4
2.4
3
1.2
147
Running
Ear
*4
2.3
2?
6.2
3
2.4
3
3.7
0
0
10
1.7
1
0.1
1
0.6
4
1.6
61
Abdominal
Pain
3?
?•&
20
5.4
14
6.6
9
11.0
£
8
9§
16.4
*39
l6.7
18
10.
s
45
18.0
406
Weakness
30
5.0
17
4*6
3
1.4
3
_JL-7
0
0
26
4.4
3^
3-9
13
7-8
23
9.2
171
Prolapse
Anus
7
1.16
22
5-9
4-
1.8
2
2.4
0
0
1
0.2
0
0
1
0.6
0
0
57
Sore
mouth
18
3.0
17
4.6
2
0.9
1.2
0
0
6
1.0
9
0.9
2
1.2
0
0
55
Defonaities
*3
2.16
9
2.4-
6
2-9
1
1.2
4
V
3
0.3
1
0.1
1
0.6
0
0
38
Loss
of
Weight
41
6.8
24-
6.3
2
14.3
3
3-7
0
0
9
1-3
39
4*1
2
1.2
1
0.4
150
Injuries
6
1.0
13
3.?
ii
3-2
2
2.4
4
4
14
2.4
9
0.9
1
0.6
1
0.4
61
Dysmenorrhoea
-
mm
a»
-
-
-
-
6
6
•
x32
i?.9
mm
12
4.8
150
Sterility
1
1
•
-
196
14.3
mm
mm
7
2.8
144
Pregnancy
4
4
-
-
128
13.5
m
•
1
0.4
133
Othei'
urynaecolorioa!
•»
MS
.
-
•»
—
1
1
*
?37
27.1
mm
m
45
18.0
303
•Rheumatisnf
mm
mm
mm
mm
-
4
4.9
7
7
I24
20.8
12?
13.6
46
21A
98
39.2
408
Impotence
-
-
.
m
-
37
6.2
mm
•
11
LI
«
-
48
Urethritis
mm
-
-
-
-
-
1
1.2
£
i
33
6.3
mm
m
8
•
«•
5
Hernia
3
0.8
2
0-?
0
0
0
0
2
2
17
2.9
3
0.3
7
4.2
6
2.4
42
Psychological
0
0
0
0
1
0.3
2
2.4
6
a
29
4.8
25
2.6
1
0.6
3
1.2
69
Headache
0
0
1
0.3
1
0.5
1
1.2
2
2
21
3.6
27
2.8
7.8
29
11.6
95
WOXTOB
16
2.66
7
1.9
2
o.?
2
2.4
1
1
0
0
?
0.5
1
0.6
0
0
34
Feedinr
Disorder
$
0.8
-
-
-
-
-
mm
«■»
*•
mm
mm
•
mm
•
5
Eye
Complaints
9
1.5
9
2.4
3
2.4
2
2.4
13
13
3°
3.0
94
9.6
23
13.8
20
8.0
145
Constipation
10
1.66
2
0.3
1
0.5
0
0
2
2
17
2.9
21
2.2
6
3.6
16
6.4
75
Fits
7
1.16
2
0.5
1
°.5
1
1.2
2
2
2
0.4
0.4
1
0.6
1
0.4
21
'
Vorlaitinc
31
8.5
io
2.7
10
4.7
2
2.4
2
2
1
0.2
*3
1.6
0
0
0
0
91
Others
12.8
>1
13.7
26
12.1
26
31.7
2?
2?
b.63
27.8
4
17.8
77
46.1
80
32.0
656
"
0
*
NIL.
-
■
Not
applicable,
